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TheSabbat-h Recorder. better to stay ~t hOp:ie ;;,b~t it werel'far better~, gatherip'gs, fQrtruthwill.t~keon n~wmeaning 
H S 

,'_ .; Edl·Jor .. , for-you to attend be, cause you feel that a part and new coloring when considered where half 
A. . LEWI , D. D., IJ ~--' " -

J. P. MOSHER, _' _ BUBin~BB Manager. 01 the work of the denomination r~sts upon ,a dozen' minds come in contact, ex~hange 
Ent~red as Second-Class mall matt~r at the Plainfl,eld, (N. J .. ) you, and that apart of ,the wQrldly goods views~ ~.r~,~,!.~}leW .impressions', and ,leave new 

Post-Office, March 12,1895.. ' "', you possess, or may obtain" belongs to God, suggestions for seed thoughts. It i~this gen-
A LETTER is just at hand asking for Sabbat h ,In this form of service. ' eral result we seek in urging our re,aders, who 

Uteratureto be used, by Evangelistic Quar- ~ ,PRIVILEGE. are pastors, to give expression to their v~ews 
tets in the Western Association,' during the' Been from the individual E!tandpoin.t, the even :thoughthey deem them, to ,beconlinon', 
coming vacation. The literatur~, askeq for, privilege is quite as great'_as the duty. Ever'y,place~ ",Each pastor is . circumscribed as to 
'has been,.sent forward. Thisisa step so emi- feature of your religious life and'of your spir- the ext.ent of his influences if he/does no more ' 
nentlj- in the right direction that, the RE- itual experience will take gn new meaning ,than teach his own church. ,He must ~lways' 
CORDER is ~lad to make record of and to com- and new strength if you attend the Anniver- be a wide reader and a vigorous thinker if he 
mend it. ' Few things are" In ore important in saries with the'purpose' we have suggested does Jiotdrop into ru~s and grow thinner as 
connection with this new phase of evangelis- above. The privilege of meeting, consulting to ,bis thoug'?ts. and. serm.ons·, without the, 

'tic work than that the denominational char- and listening is, in a sense, sacred and quite, help, of aSSOCIatIon ~Ith hIS brethren. We 
acter of the movement should be increased, equal to any ordinary religious privilege. kno,,: so~~ p,astors .who al.m?st ehafe un?er 
and emphasized. We have, already written Attending as you ought,spirituaJ strength the .1nabIlI.ty to mIngle wIth those of .1Ike 
touching' places' where this form of work will be gained, a larger field of knowledge will preCl?US faIth, and to secur~, by sugge.stlo~S 
ought to ·be done. This item further ex- be opened, and you will be prepared better to and Influen~e, the help WhICh comes In thIS 
presses the opinion of the RECORDER as to an do and enjoy whatever the next year may way. While the p.ri?ted page can never take 
important feature of the work wherever it'is bring to you. No earnest servant of God the place of the IIvlng presence, we are sure 
done. and of the cause we stand for is at liberty to that what the RECOHDER prop<?ses and urges, 

deprive himself of the help which attendance in the line. of the Pastors' Exchange Column, 
u'pon the Anniversaries will give. It is not can contrIbute much to the benefit of all con
enough to say that you have no official cerned, and can overcome, in good degree, 
duties to perform there, and that you will the loss which pastors otherwise' suffer 
take no part, beyond listening'.'rheJistener through comparative isolation and infre
is an important factor in all such gatherings, quent association with each other. 

REV. A. W. COON, ,of Dodge Centre, :Minn., 
who is now in the 85th year of his age, claims 
to be the oldest living graduate of Alfred 
U ni vereity. 

THE DUTY AND PRIVILEGE OF ATTENDING 
CONFERENCE. 

The RECORDER is anxious to increase the 
desire on the part of its readers to attend the 
coming Anni versaries. Too many people 
think that the matter of attending' is one of 
choice or convenience. On the contrary, 
the duty of attending and taking part in 
these annual gatherings can not be over-esti
mated, easily. W-ith the increasing demands 
upon us and the growing importance of our 
work, not to ourselves alone, but to the 
Christian world, it can be no less than duty, 
written with a capital D, for all 8eventh-day 
Baptists, clergymen, official and unofficial 
members ot the churches, to add strength to 
these gatherings through their presence and 
counsel. When every Seventh-day Baptist 
fills his place as is now demanded, the work 
"ill still be great, 'and much will be undone. 
UI;ltil everyone does fill his place, a part of 
the responsibility for work undone, for de
nominational strength ungained, for the non
extension of the truth, will rest upon the man 
who thus fails. 

While those who are officially connected 
with the work, and those who are pastors, 
may not be excu~ed from such attendance, 
without the best,of reasons, the same obliga
tion, in kind, ifnot inde~ree, rests upon every 
other member of our churches. There are 
two elements of strength in such public gath
erings, numbers and enthusiasm. At such a 
time num bel'S t.el1. The presence of many 
with like faith and like purposes, strengthen 
each one, and the general influence and power 
is much increased beyond the mere union ofa 
given number of individuals. Each gives and 
gains something from hi~ fellows, until a hun
dred men and women closely united, touching 
each other in voice, soul and purpose, easily 
count the I!Jtrength of two hundred" when 
standing alone. 

If at this point you raise the financial ques
tion, the matter of duty is not eliminated~ 
In no other way can a part of the Lord's 
money, which is in your possession, be used 
better than by attendance upon the Anniver
f3arIeS, with the right purpose ·and right 
spirit. If you attend only for the sake of an 
outing and free' entertainment, it would be 

but the most important item is that. a privi- Our Inquiry Column has been suggested 
lege so great, neglected, reacts in a serious with the view of reaching the same ends in 
way upon your whole Christian life. Failing anot.her way, and the RECORDER feels j llstified 
to attend when you might, you cultivate in- in urging the pastors toward a higher appre
difference to denominational interests and so ciation of the POssibilities of good, both to 
to the whole matter of Christian living. One themselves and to our readers, by giving 
cannot be a true Seventh-day Baptist, in more consideration and more practical recog
these days, and be indifferent to the mission nition of the value, not to say the dut.Y, of 
and opportunities that await the people of such an exchange of thoughts, purposes, 
whom he is one. Unless it is impossible- wishes and aspirations. 
spell the word in capital letters-Il\iPOSSI
BLE-for you to attend, staying at ho~e 
will be neglecting dut.Y, for duty, privilege and 
opportunity are all one, in a case like this. 

If you are a parent, you owe it to your 
children that your life be kept at the highest 
and best in Christian living, and at the high
est and best in denominational interest. If 
you are indifferent to these interests your 
children will be likely to follow your example; 
thus the neglect and evil which you begin will 
follow on for half a century. 

We must urge that duty and the obligation 
to avail yourselves of the benefit which will 
certainly come, are both clear-voiced and 
trumpet-tongued at this time. We write this 
now that you may have time to think, plan 
and determine wisely. Pastors should eup
plement what is here said by personal appeals 
from the pulpit, and in private. What we 
said a few weeks ago concerning the duty of 
the churches to send their pastors is fullyap
plicable, so far as the general principal is con
cerned, to every man in the church who is 
able to attend on his own account. Do not 
turn this matter aside as though it were 
trivial. A neglected duty is not escaped. A 
lost opportunity is not destroyed' as to its 
results. The gho~ts of neglected duties follow 
us, and graves of lost opportunities remain 
unclosed to trip the disobedient 'feet, 'which, 
soon or late, will stumble into them. ' ' 

NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
On the morning of June 13, under the ra'ys 

of a burning snn, but in the cooling of a most 
delightful breeze, the bell of the Walworth 
church told to the people of Big Foot 
Prairie that the hour for opening the Fifty
fiUh Session of the N orth-Western Associa
tion had arrived. A goodly number of dele
gates, principally from ,Milton and ~Iilton 
J unction, with a few from more remote local-- c

--

ities, joined with the good people of Wal
worth in the purpose of making the sessions 
seasons of spiritual upbuilding. A short 
season of prayer and testimony was held in 
the church on Wednesday night. This was 
in the nature of a preparation meeting, and 
the spiritual life pervading the entire sessions 
ga ve full evidence of the wisdom of that IDbet-
lng. 

At the call of the Moderator, Dr. Geo. W. 
Post, devotional services were held under the 
direction of Rev. Geo. W. Burdick, the sing. 
ing being conducted by E. D. VanHorn. This 
hour was one of the most valuable seasons of 
the sessions. The realized presence of the 
Holy Spirit was the guiding influence that 
gave to this Association a precious season. 

The"Addressof Welcome was given by the 
pastor, Rev. S. L. Maxson. At the close of 
his words, no doubts had place in the mind'S 
of visitors that the" welcome" was genuine 
and cordial. ., 

PASTORS' EXCHANGE COLUMN. Response was made to the Welcome by 
Those w.ho have attended the' Associations l\tIoderator Post, who reviewed our work in 

lately closed have been ,impressed with the general rather than by Associations, making 
surpassing value of what they have' gained a strong plea for a unity of labor for the 
through interchange of opinion and attrition good of aU. 
of thpught with other, IDen. That ,feature is. The Introductory Sermon was preached by 
one 'important iteui in all denominational ,Rev. S. H. Babcock. Rev.J. H. Hurley read 



JULy:1, ' J901.] 

, the Scriptures from Isa. 52, and offered prayer. 
The text 'chosen was 'from .Matt. 28: 19, 20. 
Theme," The mission of the church." The 
disciples were the'" first fruits of the gospel, 

• :S> 

were the"foundiiHon upon which the gospel 
church was built. The disciple who accepts 
Christ believes on him, rather than in him, as 
thereby ,he 'accepts all thf!,t, Christ teacbes., 

, If we work otherwise than, through full ac
-ce'ptanceofChrist and his teachings, we fail 
in the end ; our mission islost. Unless we'are 
willing to attest our loyalty to the extent of, 
persecution, if need be, we faiL W~must give 
the gospel with earnestn~s's and humility. 

Announcenlents WeI'e made,' and the first 
session was adjourne<J. , 

-, 

,T~HE," SA B ilA TH RECORDER .. 
' , 

:', . 

At the close of the address, Rev. E. A,.Wit
ter again tookcha~ge of the meeting, and a 
most precious season ,of ,prayer and testi
mony was had . 

T'he benediction was pronounced by Rev. 
Geo. W. Burdick, and the first day's session 
of the Association was closed with' the Spirit 
of God resting upon many hearts. 

}'RIDAY MORNING. 
,The ~e~~ion was calledto order by Hey~ G: 

J. Crandall, acting Moderator, in the neces
sary absence of Dr. Post, and, prayer was 
offered by Secretary Whitford. 

The general line of businQss of the Associa.:. 
tion was transacted. One item of special in
terest was the action to double the number of 

Ali''l'ERN OON . delegates hereafter. 
At the c10se of the dinner hour, and after The Missionary Hour occupied the balance, 

an interval of social intercourse, the afternoon' of the morning time, report of which hour IS 
session was opened with singing and prayer, Inade in the Missionary Department by its 
after which the 1\10derator announced the Editor. 

AF'.rERNOON. 
Standing Comrnittees as follows: The Ineeting was called to order' at 2 
, On Resolutions.~E. A. Witter, E. B. Saunders, O. U; o'clock., and after the, dispatch of business 
Whitford, Mrs. M. G. Townsend. 

On ji'inance.-Charles C. Clark, Mrs. A. S. Maxson, W. items the Woman's Hour occupied the atten-
J. Loofboro. tion of the Association. Report of this hour 

On Petitions.-S. L. Maxson, W. S. Clark, S. J. Clark, will be given on the Woman's Page. 
O. 8. Milla. After singing by quartets, Rev. L. A. Platts, 

On the'State ot Religion.-.T. H. Hurley, Miss Nettie M. a~ representative of the Education' Society, 
West, M. B. Kelly. h Ed . S' H Th 

On EduClltioll.-L. A. Platts, C. E. Crandall, A. S. conducted t e i ucatlon oClety our. e 
Maxson. conductor made strong conlparisons between 

On ObitllaJ"ies.-G. W. Burdick, S. H. Babcock. the present style of education and that of the 
On NOI11inations.-Ira .J. Ord way, E. D. Van Horn, times of our forefathers. The present is an 

Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Dayton B. Coon. 'acquisition of facts. Denominational schools 
The business features of the hour were are necessary to the life of a denomination 

pl'omptly attended to. Comrllunications and the church. The mind and the heart en
from the churches indicated a line of steady, riched by a college educatio~, with facts con
work throughout the Association, and a de- cerning God's truths, is an heritage ineor
termination to hold up the banner of truth, ruptible. Secretary O. U. Whitford and Prot 
as we believe it. N. W. Williams contributed much valuable 

At the close of these business items, devo- aid to the hour. 
tional services were conducted by Mrs. M. G. After singing by the congregation, and the 
Townsend. Mrs. Townsend presented the benediction by Rev. Geo. W. Burdick, the ses
words found in John 12, beginnipg at the sion adjourned. 
20th verse. The scenes of Jesus' la~t days EVENING. 
with -his disciples, leading to the evident need All had been looking forward to the Friday 
of the giving up of ourselves-our lives-for night prayer and conference meeting with 
the salvation of our fellowmen. Precious hearts filled with faith that this meeting 
thoughts, that we are in the keeping of the would be one of rich blessing, and that the 
Father. visitations of God's Spirit would be abun-

The Sabba.th-school Ho~r, in the absence dant. At the hour for opening, a praise ser
of Rev. H. D._ Clarke, was presided over by vice was conducted by J. E. Hutchins. Rev. 
Miss Josie Higbee. Topics for consideration E. A. Witter conducted the devotional ser
were assigned' as follows: "Our boys and vice, reading as the Scripture lesson' Psa. 
girls; ca~ we train them to be loyal to the 103: 1-5; 107: 1-3. The hopes entertained 
faith, and to be proud to b~ known as Sev- at the opening of the meeting were flllly real
enth-day Baptists," Rev. E. B. Saunders. ized. It was indeed a meeting in which ~Il 
B How can a young person best meet the hearts were drawn nearer the throne of 
tenlptation to be ashamed because he is a Grace; one hundred and eighteen testinlonies 
Seventh.day Baptist," Rev. L. A. Platts. indexed the promptness of those taking part. 
" When, if ever, can a person graduate from SABBATH.DAY-MOHNING. 
the Sabbath-school?" Hev. S. H. Babcock. 

, A prayer-meeting at 6 o'clock A. M. per"How can the interest in general exercises of 
the Sabbath-school be increased?" Rev. I. L. pared preacher and hearers 'for the services 

of the day. 
Cottrell. T,hese subjects brought forth words At '10 o'clock the regular services were 
of warning as well &,s of encouragement, and opened. Rev. O. U. Whitford read the Script
the hour was well filled with deep interest. ures from 1 Timothy, and prayer was offered 

Benediction by Rev. I. L. Cottrell, and ad- by Pastor S. L. Maxson. The text' selected 
journment to the session of the byRev.E. B. Saunders (1 -John 3: 2) was 

EVENING, the basis of a sermon of rich thought and 
at 7.30, which was opened with a praise and' solid food. " 

-devotional service, conducted by Rev. E. A. A Sabbath-school session followed the 
Witter, after which the Scriptures, Luke 19: preaching service. This was' conducted, by 

,1-27, were ~ad and prayer offered by E. D. Superintendent W. R. Bonham. Topics bear
Van Horn, when M. H. Van 'Horn gave the iug upon the lesson were treated as follows: 
address of the evening on "Citizenship of the "The Great Voice Spea.king to John," Jlev. 
heavenly kingdom." ,We hope to publish J. H. Hurley. "The Character of the Di':vin'e 
this paper, so' will not attempt to report it. One," R. ;B. Tolbert. "Instruction, Given to 

'~, 

I 
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John," -Herbert VanHorn. "Practical Les-
son~," Rev. Geo. W. Burdick. , 
. At 2.,45 o'clock, a ;praise s~rvice was cou-' , 
ducted by, Rev. S. H~, Babco(!k, preceding a 
sermon by Secretary Q~ U. Whitford. Prayer' 
was offered by R. B. Tolbert, and singin~ by 
the Ladies' Quartet followed. Thetextchosen ' ' 
by the speaker was Exod. 6: 7." Our Mis
sion as ~eventh-day Baptis.ts.." ,\\' e are 'here 
'fora purpose; we offer no ap()logyfor~ being ','" 
a denomination. Our work is that of ,evan
gelization ,and Sabbath Reform; a distinct 
p~ople with,aspecial work. 'rhe law and the 
gospel are inseparable; no ~abbath, no relig
ion. - Requisites, to be embued with the spirit 
of missions; to be sanctified through spirit
uality, and made strong and useful through 
personal responsibility. ' 

EVENING. 
After a day of feasting on spiritual food, in ' 

which the leading of God'sSpiritwasstrong1y 
lJ.larked, at the hour of 7.15P. M., a prais~ 
service was conducted by Miss Leo Coon and 
the. Ladies' (~uarteL Mrs. J.B. Babcock 
cond octed a Scripture reading, responses being' 
,made by different' ones in the congregation, 
, by previous appointment. 

At 7.45 a "discussion of practical church 
topics," was presented by the following per
sons, with their respective subjects: "Church 
Finances/' Prof. C. E. Crandall; "Church 
Amusements," Mrs. M. G. Towneend. These 
papers were the occasion of a very spirited 
and lengthy consideration, and much valuable 
information was elicited. 

After music by the Ladies' Quartet, the ses
sion was adjourned. The paper on "Church 
Finances" 'was voted for pUblication in the 
SABBATH RECORDER. 

- }'IRST-DA Y-MORNING. 
The last day of the Association was opened 

with a prayer and conf~rence meeting at 6 
o'clock. It was God's meeting. 

At 9 o'clock a business session was held, 
followed, at 10 o'clock, by a seremon by Rev. 
1. L. Cottrell. The Scri ptures were read by 
Rev. J. H. Hurley, and prayer was offered by 
Rev. L. A. Platts. Text, Gen. 50: 20; Heb. 
11: ~2. Theme," A Su'ccessful Life." 

'rhe salient points in the sermon were: 
Life of Joseph, resistance of temptation, 
courage to do right. True statesmanship
princip~e, wisdom, faithful and efficient 
activity. Forgiveness-simple trust and faith. 
Overruling p~ovidence. The serUlon was 
Closed with the poem by Doctor N orman M~c
leod on "Trust in God." 

The interests of the Tract Society were pre
sented by J. P. Mosher, assisted by Rev. L. 
A. Platts who considered the topic: "The 
Valu~ of.a .Denominational Paper;" Rev. G. 
J;CrandaIl spoke of "The RECORDER in the 
home;" Rev. S. L. Ma~son, discussed ., The 
value of the RECORDER in the Church." 

The benediction 'was pronounced by Rev. 
M. B. Kelly, and the morning session was ad

'journed. 
AFTERNOON. 

After a rapid handling of the- business items, 
a paper on "Church Music," was presented 
by Rev.~. A.Platts. We withhold any re
port of this paper as we hope to publish the 
same entire. 

The Young People's Hour was conducted 
by Miss Nettie M. West, and will be reported 
in detail- on the- Young People's Page. 
• A.t 3~30, a sermon was delivered by Rev. 
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Gen. 'V. L~\\'i~ front 1 Cor. 5: 11; 2 
Thess. 3: 6, 14,' 15~, 1.'beme, "Why we 
are Sp-venth-day Baptist.s."The. true chur'ch 
is 'based on three ~reat principles.' First, 
Mingling or associating with the people of 
God. Second, Unitlyor oneness. ,Third, Sep
al~ation ordivision, (a.) ~eparation from the 
world; (b) separation ~rom disorderl.y breth-

ren and sisters. Application:to us as a peo
ple in 'our relations to other denominations., 
Conclusive: We are a separate and distinct 
people, with the whole Scripture.s as a basis. 

'rhe session then adjourned to meet at 6.45; 
. . . ". 

EVENING. 

During the recess, dark clouds gathm:ed iIi 
, the ~kies, and, according to the declaratious 

of the B \Vesterner," one cloud of c,Yclone 
shape put in. appearance. In, distance, 
this cloud was said to be about three miles 
from Walworth, but to thetiuiid, or unirlitiat.; 
ed "Easterner," these three miles were alto
gether too short. A refreshing r{,Lin, which 
lasted for less than an hour, followed. 

At t he opening of the session, the business 
of the Association was taken up, and finished, 
after which a praise service was conducted by 
i\J I·S. Geo. B. Leach. 

The closing sermon was preached by Rev. 
M. B. I(elly. The Scriptures were read by 
Rev. o. S. Mills, and prayer was offered by 
1\1. H. VanHorn. Theme, "Go thy way." 
The institution of Christ's work upon the 
earth. Persecution of Christ by Saul, followed 
b'y conversion, and the cry, "Lord, what wilt 
thou uave me to do?" Go thy wa'y. Go 
where and when .J (lSUS commands. God pre
pares the way, and leads to victory. 

After the benediction, the session for 1901 of 
the North-Western Association adjourned to 
meet in 1901 with the ~outbampton church 
at West Hallock, III. 

The Association just closed has been a 
great feast of spiritual things, not only, for 
the churches composing· it, but also for the 
visitors froin afar. God's favors have rested 
IHOSt graciously upou this g·athering, froln 
beginning to finish. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK, 

, , 
. \.\ . .. 

~H ~ ,~;~il),i-ifA'T ft'-c:i~ ~OOR rJ E it. _ ' ,", · ... '·i············ " ' 
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of State, late. Consul at Pretoria,' South, ·Youpg peoplp,orWhat will our young people 
Africa, fell from the thre-e-story window' of a become?" , 
hotel in New Haven, Conn.,- about two o'cloctr Sabbath evenin~" at8 o'clock, a short 
on Sunday morning~ June 23, and WtQS ill- ,pra~seservice was led by P,. E. Clement, after 
stantly k,illed. He had fallen asleep in the :which an~~~ssay, by P.tE.Clement, was read ; 
window, where he had gone for the cool subject, ,', Promises.'" This, 1ike the first, was 
breez~s. ,The young man was about 'twenty~ "very interesting. :F'ol1owingthis was aser
five years. of age. He deserves g;Teat praise inon b'yEld. Socwell.Te~t from' .Rom. 8: 9, 
'for his management of nationa~ affairs in "Now ,if. auy nuill have not the Spirit of 
South Africa at the opening of the Boer War.' Christ, he is none of his." 
He had gone to New Haven to attend t.he A business session was' held Sunday moro
re-union of the triennial class, in which he ing at 10.30. Moved and carriedthatthe re-

" . "'h .'... 

gr~duated in 1898.: port of the ,Progra,m Commlttee be accepted 
Lavish gifts to. American universities are and that they~e djscharged. , 

announced a.mid great rejoicings at the com- On motion, Eld. Hurley, Mrs. Richey, Mr. 
mencemeilt exercises recent.ly held. Harvard Henry Truman were appointed a Committee 
and Yale are most cODspicuou'sly remem- on Nominatiolls. The following is the r~port 
bered by the givers. J;. Pierpont Morgan of the'Committee: 
came forward at Cam bridge with a message. Moderator.-Andrew North, Jr. 
cabled fro~ England in which he gave $1,- Recording Secreta,ry.-Lottie Langworthy. 

. fJorresponding Secretary.-D. T. Rounsville. 
'000,000 to complete three of the fi ve pro- Dele/late to Iowa Meeting.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. . 
posed new buildings for the Harvard Med- Report was accepted. 
ical School in Boston. The additional gifts At 11 o'clock, Rev. J. H. Hurley again 
to Harvard for' the year were $780,5] O. preached to us from Heb. 12: 1, 2, ""'''here
President Hadley, at Yale, announced the fore, seeing we also are compassed about 
gift of $100,000 from Matthew Borden, for with s.o great a cloud of witnesses, let us luy 
thebi-centennial fund, completingtheamount aside ever'y weight, and the sin which doth so 
necessary for the new buildings to be erected. easily beset us, and let us run with patience 
AmonQ" the individual gifts were $100,000 ~~ ., the race thatissetbefore us,--looking-unto-----each from Frederick Vanderbilt and James J. 
Hill. 

The Seventh National Bank, of New York 
City, closed its doors June 27, a half hou~ 
after the opening of business. The suspen
sion was directed by the Controller of the' 
Currenc'y, the directors having failed to give 
him required assurances that loans of Henry 
Marquand & Co., aggregating $1,600,000, 
would be taken up and the money therefor be 
paid into the bank in due time; National 
Bank Examiner Raynor took charge of the 
lJank. 

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING. 

The Semi-Aullufll Meeting of the Minnesota 
churcbeR wa.s held at New Auburn, Minn., 
June 7-H, 1901. 

At 2 P. M. on Sixth-day, Rev. g. H. Soc
well prf3ached the Introductory Sernlon from 
Job 1: 2. 

After the sermon, Dea. Crosby, Moderator, 
called the meeting to or~er for business, and 
'on motion Miss Elsie L. Richey was elected 
Rpcording Secretary. 

It was voted that Bro. Bond, of Dodge 
Centre, :Mrs. Cartwright, of Cartwrjght~ Wis., 
and 1\11'. Bailey, of New Auburn, act as Com
mittee on Program. 

While the committee was arranging for 
program, Eld. Hurley gave an oral state
ment of the condition, of the Dodge Centre 
church. After t·he report of committee, meet
ing was adjourned. 

At 7.45 a praise service was conducted by 
P. E. Clement, followed by sermon by l-tev. J. 
H~ Hurley,' from Matt. 26: 45, "Sleepon now, 
and take your rest," after which Eld. Hurley 
conducted the conference meeting,. 

'Sabbath morning, after a short song ser
vice, Eld. Hurley again preached, using for 
his text I~aiah 60: 11, "There'ore thy gates 
shall he opon{continually," followed by Sab-
bath-scQooL . , . . 

Jesus, the author and finh;her of our faith." 
This was followed by an essay froIn Miss 

Baxter, of Dodge Centre, read by Miss Nellie 
Coon. 

At 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon, Rev. E. H. 
Socwell preached from Rev. 2: 10, "Be thou 
faithful unto 'death, and I will give thee a 
crOWD of life." 

On Sunday evening, after a short song 
service, Rev. J. H. Hurley preached from 
Bab. 3: 4, "And there was the hiding of his 
power." After the sermon, Eld. Socwell con
ducted a conference meeting. A goodly num
ber took part. It was encouraging to hear 
the many testimonies. 

The Moderator called a short uusiness 
lJleeting, and it was voted to request the 
essa.yists to send their essays to the RECORD
ER office for publication. Meeting was then 
adjourned to meet at Dodge Centre, Minn., 
Sept. 27, IDOl, at 2 o'clock P. M. SEC. 

-
LIFE TIME HYMNS, 

\Ve have at last received favorable word 
from the publishers regarding an edition sub-

. . . 
stituting' the word Sabbath for Sunday. R. 
H. McCaue, formerly the' head of the com
pany, died recentJy, and his brother, Bishop 

,C. C. McCabe, is now in charge. A letter is 
at hand from him frorn which I quote: U I 
want to put the word Sabbath for Sunday 
wherever it occurs." , 

On 1\londa'y, June 24, it was reported that 
hundreds of lives had ueen lost and Inillions 
of dollars of property destroyed b.v floods in 
the Elkhorn Hi VeI' Valley, in the sou t h
westeIlD part of \Ve~t Virginia. The scene 
was ill the great Pocahontas coal field, and 
the freshet came from the seveI'~ storm, 
accoDlpanied by a cloud -burst.. It is thought 
that the flood and dh;aster will equal that of 
Johnstown, Pa., in 18SD. Two [nillion dol
lars are now given as the supposed loss of 
propert.y. I"fhis includes the de&truction of a 
tract of t he Norfolk and Western Haill·oad. 
A report under date of June 25 says the full 
extent of, the vast damage done by the flood 
cannot yet be accuratel'y stated. Great r'eHef 
is expre8seJ at thfJ. announcement that the 
loss of life is not so great as at first believed. 
Man'y of the missing, w..,ho were mourned as 
dead by their friends, have turned up. It is 
DOW probable that few of the dead who~e 
bodies are found at this late hour will ever be 
identified. The people of the storm-swept 
section appear terrorized, and their excite
nJent is so intense that th~y 'are really help
less ,as far as work is concerned. The dead, 
as fast as found, are being bastily buried, 
,and mally,times the spot is not marked. 

Adelbert Stone Hay, son of the 8ecretary 

At 3.3~) Sabbath afternoon, '~Young Peo
ple's Hour" was conducted, by Mr. R. Wells, 
of Dodge Centre. Following this was read a 
very fine essay by George Truman, of New 
Auburn .. Subject, "What wilI"become 'of our 

I have turned the whole Illatter over into 
the hands of D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, 
New Jersey. It will be remembered that he 
h; Cha,irman of the Conference Committee on 
Denominational Hymn-books. With his 
practical kn'owledge of printing,his wide 
acquaintance with business people, and the 
admirable personal qualities of which his 
n]odesty would deprecate the mention, he 
will, no doubt, com plete satisfactory arrange
ments for adenoruinational edition. Hold 
your orders, if you can, till Confel'e~~e tim'e, 
. or until he ulakeshis report~ 

L. C. RANDOLPH. 

- ' 

THERE' is but o~e easy place in this' world, 
and th~t is,the,grave.-H. W. Beecher. 

~m~H ~'"'~, •• _". .••• ,,' •.••• ,. .. , ••.•• ""'" 
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By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary,Westf:'rly, R. I. 

THE SABBATH 
:::he 

RECORDE'R. 

followed u pby evangelistic effor.ts on the part 
of pastors, evane:elists and q~artets, we believe 
there would have been a gracious out-pour
ing of the Holy- Spirit upon the churches 
where they were held; and a wonderful gath
ering of precious souls into the fold of Christ. 

/ . ' 1. .•. 
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LETTER FROM D. H. DAVIS. 
. ' 

'WES'!' GA~E, S4anghai, China, May f2, 1901. 
Rev.O. u. Whitford, Westerly, R. 1. : 

, i " ' 

M.r Deal' Bl'other ,.·-It has been some time 014' what benefit have our late Associations 
been to our people? Much, ever.V" way. 'If 
not, then -tbetrouble'~nd expense of holding 
them have been in vain. ' We SUQ1 up some of 
the benefits ~nd good resulting from __ them as 
foll<;>ws: ' ' .,' . 

, '" - ',1. Our people have learned through them 
m~te in detail what" is being done in the 
various lines of denominational work. The 
various Hours held! at these Associations 
serve t~at purpose and accomplish that end. 
Not 'only what is beipg done, but what needs 
to be done, it:4 put ,before the people for 

since the readers of the REGOnUEU have seen" 
ansthing direct from China. It is to be pre
sumed that the intense anxiety manifested in 

WE call the attention (.f the readers of this WestennJands has" at the present,' passed 
page to the following; clipping which we took aWil,y, butiti~to be hoped that there is an abid
from a Uhica!!:o daiI.Y~the Chic8,goRecol'd- ing illterestiu the welfal;e of this nation, and 
Herald. It shows whithe~ the religious wOI;ld - a continued purpose to work for its christian-
is drifting:and what t~e B,ible and . Christian- . izatioll. ' . , 
ity and the Church of Christ will have to ,meet -, ,. '., ' ~---"""::-'':: ~,-,~~:;;:·:41' 
in the battle' which isah'e~dy' aOt ha d' F '," VarlousopllllOUS seen} to beabroad respect- I 

" ' n. or. tl I t f th t ' 
one we stand on the old gospel and an entire lUg. Ie reaou come 0 . e pas ' years ex-
Bible, for the making of the 'truest and high- perIeuces,. whether they wIll be for the weal or 
est Christian character, and for eternal life.- woe of ~hl~a. Some ~ssert. that the work of 
We will ever," cling to the a t' f the ChrlstIan church In Chlna has been pnt 

2 A h A 
' ',' , s nc Ions 0 b k h I, • d N 

. t t ese ssociations interest in our authority and revelation," which wefindin the ~c nlore t au can ue estImate. 0 c:>ne 

thought and action. 

work as a people is 'aroused and deepened, WOl:d of God, rather than accept the theories WIll d~n:ybut th~t the storm of persecutI?n 
and inspiration gi,ven. The missionary spirit and vagaries of nO,ted teach h t b t that vlslted the nort,hern part of the EmpIre 
is increased, the work of Sabbath Reform is are but fallible ~en' ers w 0, a es 'brought great suffering and devastation to 
strengthen, ed, interest in our institutions of . this work. These persecutions have been 

.AFTlt';R THE OLD llltjLIGION WHAT? ' 

learning is enlarged, and the work of our It is impressive testimony to a great religious chang~' likened to the lightning shafts that wholl.y 
youn~ people is widened and established. when three such men as Presidents Harper and Angell obliterate and destroy; while in some cases 
Olle of the most hopeful features of our Asso: and Dr. Hirsch can speak as they did last Sunday. The this may be true, Jet may we not hope that 
ciational ga therings is the large attendance authority of tradition and the church was waved aside there is a blessing to follow. That which has 
of our young people. By their excellent by all of them. President Angell in his baccalaureate b~en destro.YE~d cannot be brought to life, but 
papers and sweet singin~ as soloists or sermon at Ann Arbor justified the higher criticism of the that which remains can be Q:reatly invigorat

Bible, the separation or t.he "pure, truth" from the 
,-~ __ , ____ ~-,u=-=a=r~::'='-L-.:m==u~c=h~i=n=s~~·=ra=tI~·o~n~, __ i~s~~·~v~e~n~t~0~t~h~_I--=-:":...u.rTIBI3'-":-"--H.IlLU-I:!mcl_oLLJ1.e..Jl.Octrine of evolution that" it ed b'y what has happened. This is one of the 

meetings. There is great hope for our cause, gives us, when stated with those reasonable limitations ways in which God can, make the wrath of his 
when so many consecrated young' people take which scientific men of the highest repute are now set- enemies praise him. 
hold of our work and push it along. It gi ves ting, most exalted idf:'as of the method of divine proced- Reports come to us from missionaries who 
new streng·th and hope to the old warriors ure in respect to sentient beings, as Wf:'H as to the lo,ver h bIt th' fi ld fIb h forms of existence, and inspiI'es us with new reverence a ve gone ac {o elr e· s 0 a or t at 
who have been fighting the battles so many for the infinite wisdom and goodness of the Creator." they find a ready ear to hear. It is evidellt 
years. ' President Harper urged his students to adopt an indi- that the attention of the people has been 

3. These Associations are awaking our peo~ vidual religion broader than any church. He said: aroused as never before. Of course it can
ple to a sense of their mission in the world. "The church is only the outer she1l, which takes on a not be said all of t,his attention comes from a 
They are becoming more imbued by these different form and can be destroyed, while religion is im
gatherings with the spirit and the purpose of perisablf:'." Bespoke of the religion best adapted to 

the newer life of the world in these terms: 
a mission. Indifference and apathy are being "It will be simple. It must be reasonable. It 
overcome and an interest in our cause is must stand the test of invf:'stigation. It. must 
awakened and broadened, which will unite us make no false and pretentious claims. It must bf:' a re
in a more solid phalanx for service and in de- ligion of toleration. It must be cha.racterized by ideal
llominational effort. ism, or the artistic Boul cannot endure it. It must be 

4. -Not the least of the benefits of these As- ethical. It must also be a religion capable of furnishing 
comfort in t.ime of trouble, for this is what art and sci-

sociational gatherings is the social good and enee cannot do, and this, ufter uII. is the greatest de
enjo.yment the people receive. The young mand of the human soul. rrhe religion of Jesus answers 
and the old from the various churches in the all these tests." . 
Association come toget her al most like afam-: Rabbi Hirsch, who has a different religion from the 
ily gathering. 'l'hey become better acquaint- Christian, was for the most part in perfect accord with 
ed, learn to a npreciate one anot her, and Dr. Harper. He ridiculed the pagf:'ntl'yof the church 

l" and declared that the new age was worshiping God in 
warm and lasting friendships are formed, and the open. "Sectarian Iinf:'S in Christianity are fading 
old acquaintance is renewed. There is a away," he said, ,. and even now, the left wing of the 
blessed fellowHhip in these meetings which Jewish chUl'ch is rubbing shoulders with the Uni
greatl'y unify our people and make them a tarian.'· 
lllore cOlllpact body for service and for the 

To t.hp stf:'rn orthodoxy of old these men, two of whom 
are Christians, exclaim in unison: ., Your '!I0ly Book 

accomplishment of the work fOl'which they ('those incomparable writings,' as Dr. Angell calls it) 
stund in the world. l'be famiI.y regard and is the fumble work of fallible human beings. Your 
affection which our people manifest toward church is a purely human institution without any 
each other in these nleetings. and in the authority whatsoever. Religion is a matter of individ

ualselection.' Jew a,nd Gentile are passing out into the 
homes as host and guest are noted by those open together." 
outside and become a subject of commendable The good tendencif:'s of such fraternalism and tolera-
remark. tion are evident, but if it beeomes universal in Christian 

5. Lastly and best of all was the spiritual lands it must cause profound alterations in'church activ
uplift of these gatherin~s. There was hardly 'Ities. ,The'missionary now goes forth by direct author
any business to lake up the time; it wasgive,n ityof the Divine. That gives him his enthusiam, his 

resolution, his persistence, his willingness to meet mar-
up to preaching, papers and addresses on ,tyrdom. But there is no demand for such martyrdom 
vital religious topics,.to devotional services. in ascbpme of univerlialtoleration, and if the new relig
It seemed to us that we never witnessed such ion should resolve .itself into a simple deism like the 
a tenderness of f.eeling, such 8' quickening of rabbi's the revolution would be felt from turret to foun

dation stone. 
soul, such an infilling, and manifestation of , 'rhe question' .is suggested, "WiIJ chaos come after 

authority is gone or will humanity rise on stepping
st,ones of its dead creeds to higher things?" Our three 
proph~ts were optimis~ic, but there 'are thousands and 
tens of thousands who still clhjg ,to the sanctions of 

. ' 

desire to obtain a personal knowledge of the 
trut h. Often other motives enter int.o the 
mind. However this may be, it affords a 
good opportunity for present.ing the truth, 
for correctin~ their erroneous ideas, showing 
them the way of the Cross, and possibly bring
ing them to a savill~knowledgeof the gospel. 
It cannot be questioned that there are those 
who, Nicodemus like, have believed, and t,be 
persecutions of the past year have had_a 
tendency to strengthen their faith, and give 
them greater courage to show their love for 
Christ,ianity. Agaiu, there are many Chinese 
who, while they have not an.y special faith in 
Christianity, still the.v have iubibed a spil'it 
of liberality, and fol' this reason their sym
pathies have been turned toward the Cbris-

, ' 

Han church. This class recognize. tbe fact 
,that mission work in China is philanthropic 
as well as evangelistic, 1 ha t it has for its ob
ject the elevation of China as well as its salva
tion. Hecogniziug these facts, it is not strange 
that many of this class should give, fiS they 
are constantly doing, expressions of their 
sympathy. There is another class of Chinese 
who are wedded to their superstitions and 
selfishness. The.v are opposed to all foreign 
innovations of whatsoever kind. Telegraphs, 
railways, mining, foreign goods, are as luuch 
an objection to,them us missionaries, schools 
and Christian churches. 

The destruction of.raUways, the attacks on 
mining companies, and the wholesale destruc
tion of foreign goods during the siege of Pek
ing is proof that these Inen hate everything 
that' has the smell of a foreign country on 
them. ' So long as offidal8 of this stamp are 
in power there is da,nger to every for

the Holy Spirit as there was at our Associa
tionsthis year. They were blessed meetings. 
There mustl,l"esult froDl them lasting spiritual 
good to those who wer~ in attendance, and 
they will so carry that good to the~r ,homes 
and their churches that the'y all will receive a 
blessing. If these meetings could have been 

authority and revelation. ,:- ' eigner and every foreign en tar' prise .i u the 
THE universe is ther.ealized thought of God. l~nd. The alliedpo~ers could have justly 

-_ Tholnas Carl.rle. demanded that all such officers should be de-
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, prived of all power in political affair8~ This 
is what these filen have expected would be de-

'manded, but of course have been working 
their best to avoid. .They will not give up 
unless compelled 10 do so. These men q.o not 
wish the nation enlightened~ mani'festly for 
the reaspn that they' would' not be able to 
govern ~n enlightened people by'their present 

, , , . 
methods of oppression. , It seems to us that 
the· allied powers are letting another' oppor~ 
tunity fqr r~deeming this people slip. 

Not long, since, the bodies of three hig'h 
Chinese officials; who w~re murdered last sum,.. 
mer, because they opposed 'the decree of 
Prince,Tuan to slay all foreigners within the 
Empire, were brought to Shanghai, on their 
way to their final resting placein the province 
of Chinkiang.' One was Vice-President of the 
Board of Revenue,' one the Vice-President of 
the Court of Sacrifices, and the other the 
President of the Board of War. The killing 
of men of this rank shows the'determined 
purpose of Prince Tuan and ~is followers to 
carry out their purpose to the bitter end. It 
liot only meant death to t.he foreigner, but 
to all who were in any way favorable to them. 

The day previous to th~ arrival of the bodies 
of these martyrs notices were distributed 
broadcast throughout the native city and 
settlements, calling on the people to dohonor 
to these men as they were conveyed through 
the streets on the following day. There was 
a most heart.y response to this call. Every 
street along which the cortege passed was 
crowded to the utmost. It is estimated that 
there were no less than 150,000 beholders. 

The procession in some respects was very 
unlike that usually seen in the streets of 
Shanghai. In the first place it was military 
as well as complimentary in its general as
pect. There was a great display of banners 

, " 
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the cause of humanity, as wassaid respectingwa~"supplied" mainlyby-Eld.'P. W. Lake, 
her dealings' with the Pqilippines, 'and al- }'irsb-day Baptist. In January, 1851, Elder 
most wholly refuse to take an.v active part O. P. Hull was calle<I,to serve as pastor, be-, 
in rescuing China from the rule of uStl~persginnin~ his labors in April foll()win~. During. 
and deR.pots is something we cannot under- -his pastorate the church was prosperous and 
stand. 'i ' many were added to its membership. About 
, -,J presume it is because we are not ,politi- 'this time the church center was removed to 
,cians. It is to be feared t.hat there will be the village, but the district. school-house was 
more trouble iIi. the North before ,matters arest.ill used.forservices.' 'UnderthepastQr"sfear
any , better.. 'The' ~couservutives do not 'less leadership the church did effectu'al work 
know yet, that they .are whipped any in eradicating formidable evils that had be
more than they did in the case of the war come entrenched in the village. About this 
with Japan. Amid all the uncertainty and time the question, of building a house of,' 
perplexities, our one s<»urcp of consolation is worship was a.gitated and plans were agreed 
that God is stronger than armies, and that upon to that end, but after more mature· 
he will yet fulfill his purposes respecting this thought it was deemed wiser to build an in
land, and China yet be given to Christ for his stitution of learning with the privilege Of us
inhpritance. ing it for church privileges. Accordingl.v a 

The attendance at our services has been· societ.y was formed comprising all members, 
very goorl since we re;.opened after the Chinese of the community, who became ,stockholders 
holiday. In the Boardin'g and Day' Schools by subscribing for shares of stock, and Big 
thm'e must 'be about 150 pupils, and the work, Foot Academy was built; it served to accom
is being carried on in the usual way. We modate the school and church for about fif
have been hoping _that some of those who teen years. ' In time the Seventh-day Baptist 
g-ave in their names some time ago might be llwmbers bought out all the interests and 
ready for baptism. We truRt they will do so became sole owners. In 1859 Eld. Hull was 
before long. I gave a Sabbath tract to a called to the Milton church, and during the 
Chinese teacher the other day; to-day he said remainder of the YAar Sabbath services were 
he had read it and it was a. true statement of conducted by local s.u,pplies. In 1861 Elders 
the case, and that th08e who taught'that Varnum Hull and Wm. M. Jones were pastors 
Sunday was the Sabath were certainly in the six months each. In 1863 Elder C. M. Lewis 
wrong. I tried to impress on his mind the wa.s called. During- his pastorate there was 
necessity of being right with God on questions an awakening in the church resultjng in a 
of this kind. I do not know what he will do revival in which forty ·members were added 
about it. It takes a great deal of courage to the church. In 1864 the church was a.gain 
for one to stem the tide on this queation even without a pastor, and Prof. A. C. Spicer, Prin
in China. 'Ve think often of the coming As- cipal of the Academy, was invited to supply, 
so('iational meetings, and pray God to give which he did for a time, ELd. James Bailey 
our people a great blessing in these meetings. served as pastor one year, followed by Elder 

Fraternall'y, Solomon Carpenter for one year., Then Eld. 
D. H. DAVIS. L. M. Cottrell in 1~67 one Jear and a half, ---_. 

and tablets, but there were no Buddhist or WALWORTH SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST CHURCH. when Dea. W. B. Maxson supplied the pulpit 
until his ordination to the ministry in 1869, 
when he moved to Missouri. Elder Bailey 
came again to the church for oneyear, during 
which time there were many additions by 
baptism. In 1871 Elder L. E. Livermore was 
Recured as pastor, and one year later the en
terprise of building- the m~eting house was 
entered into and, by dint of hard labor and 
Inuch self-sacrifice by both men and womeri, 
the house was pushed to ~ompletion at a cost 
of $7,000. The building was dedicated in 
1874, and in Septem ber,1876, the General Con
ference was held in it, and the following winter 
occurred a most successful revival, and the 
church reached its largest membership, and 
its greatest height of pr08p~rity. Elder Liv
ermore accepted a call to another field and 
was succeeded byEld.O. U. Whitford in 1877. 
The church made progress in Christian cul
ture, and there were many additions by bap
tism at different times. After six years ELd. 
O. U. Whitford went to another field, and Rev. 
A. McLearn was called and served the church, 
faithfully for three years, when he was called 
to the mission field. The next pastor was 
Eld. S. H. Babcock, who began the year 1887 
wit~ a successful revival, followed by a growth 
of Interest ,among young people in church 
work. Eld. Ba bcock closed his labors with 
the church in 1897, and the present pastor, 
Rev. S. L. Maxson, was installed, who has 
faithfully preached the, gospel of Love and 
Good Will, resulting in added Christian cul
ture-to the faithful and some additions to the 
membership. ' 

Tauist priests, no band of Chinese musi- In the early 40's Eld. Stillman Coon of Mil-
cians, no burning torches, and no lanterns, ton, Wis., preacheJ occasionally to the few 
no weeping WOlnep. While there were a few Sabbath-keeping families living in 'Valworth, 
gongs it was only occasionally that they the meeting's being held at the home of J. T. 
were sounded. The onl.y indication of mourn- Crumb. In 1844 other families came to Wal
ing was the white tent-like arrangement im- worth, and Eld. Daniel Babcock of Johnstown 
mediately preceding the coffills.·This tent alternated with Eld. Coon in preaching. In 
was carried by several men, and under it, February, 1845, a Seventh-day Baptist Soci
screened from the view, walked the sons of ety was formed, with sixteen members, pledg
the deceased. This is to denote their filial ing themselves to the best of their ability to 
piety. , sustain weekly religious services, prayer meet-

These men are said to have been Confucian- ings, and a ,Sabbath-school ; also to engage 
ists, and doubtless for this reason there was a pastol' to settle in the society as soon as 
nothing of the common religious element practicable. 
seen in the procession. Several of the large About this time plans were laid for building 
,Chinese business firms m,ade libations to these what was always ,known as the Cobblestone 
departed men as they passed by the streets. school-house, three miles east of the village, 
I noticed several banners fro,m the Shanghai and members of the Seventh-day Baptist So
Dispensary, and other leading Chinese estab- ciety pledged an extra amount toward the 
lishments. The demon'stration showed a building fund if the house should be enlarged 
good deal of patriotism. It is quite probable for the purpose of holding meetings therein, 
that the influence of t,hese martyrs had ,much and it was so arranged. In December, 1845,' 
to do in determining the course of the Gov- seven individuals, members of otQer Seventh
ernors of Central China in their compact with day Baptist churches, but residing in Wal
foreign powers to preserve peace in the cen- wor,th, entered into a covenant to constitute 
tral provinces. All who are interested in the the Seventh-day BR,ptist church of Walworth. 
retormation of China can but deeply regret Elders Coon and Babcock officiated at the 

, that so many of t~e best men in China'should 
be so cruelly put to death. The manner in 

, which these ,men were killed was cruel beyond,' 

organization. , 
In 1846 Eld. Coon held protracted meetings, 

and a number were converted and added to 
description. Afany Chinese who are anxious the church. BLders Coon and Babcock, and 
for:r;eform have nlade' earnest a'ppeals to the occasionally a First-day Baptist minister, 
foreign powers to assist in saving their coun- continued to suppl'y the church until March, 
try from ruin, but as yet these appeals' seem 1847, when Eld. Uoon was called to the pas
to have fallen on deaf ears. Why the Ameri- torate, continuing therein until the spring of 
can government should 'be so ready to espouse 1849. From that time until 1851 thechurch 

, . 

, In 1886 the Academy building was sold to 
the school district, and a commodious par
sonage built with the funds received' there
from, adjoining the church on Main Street. ' 

Since the organization there have been over 
400 names on the roll of merIlbership. At 
present there are ]ess than 100. ' 
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WOlnan's Work., 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 

the sacrifices'they makebecallse of 'their 10vel,Continuallv, is the truth beinl!;, verified that 
for Christ, should inspire every· woman in the "the field is! the world." 
homeland to do more to bring· the women of , The call fi-oro the l\iaster is long and loud, 

A BLESSED OPPORTUNITY. China to a knowledge of the gospel.' but oh! \ the scarcity of the reapers who are 
God gave me something very sweet, to be mine own this The collection recitation was a poem writ- ready and willing to go on the ~King's errand 
A p!:fo~s opportunity, a word for Christ to 'say ; ten by our sister, F. Adeane Witter, who went of mercy and love. "Don't they know we, 
A soul that my desire might reach,uwork to dofo~ toherrewardabout'a yearago,and seeined,dre dying without the l.ight'!" ,"Can't they 
And~~~IthankHimfor this grace,-ere yet the ligbt like a voice from the ~eavenly'shore, calling ·send·it along a little faster?" .. These are some 

'grows,dim.' ' '\ us to a more unselfish Christian life. ' of the cries that are being !Ieard all over the " 
No service that He sends in~ on can 'be)~o welcome ay,' " " lands that are ·without ':the knowledge of 

. rro' :~~dt a pilgrim's weary feet \~',i;fbin. the narrow OPPORTUNITIES AND RESPONSIBILfTIES. 't. God's love. 
To share the tender Shepherd's quest, and S8 by brake .BY. MRB. U. T. HOGERS. , The need has long been for more .of a mis-
. and fen, ," , f (Rend at the Woman's Hour of the Western Associ a- sI·onar.y s· p'l'rI't,' a more com,. p,lete. c, on,secra, ti.on To find for Him his wandering lambs, the el'ring sons 0 " , 

men. tion.) , of ourselves and allthat we have "iind are, a 
I did not seek this' blessed thing;- it came a rare sur- The thought of opportunity and respollsi- willingness to deny ourselves, a f.lpiri.t ' of 

prise, ' bility is one that should' be constantly with pra,'.:'er and of true benevolence. "We want Flooding my heart·with dearest joy, as, liftmg wistful lJ M W h b ' 
e~es, us in our work for tue aster. eave een the faith tha.t works, that works straight on 

And there, an unseen third, J felt was waiting One placed ill the world for a purpose. Qolden tillexp,ectation turns, into reality." As the 
divine.' , f II' h h 

' opportunitiesjor service ora Wit, w om work ""I'dens, tIle needs increase', with this in-So in this twilight hour I kneel, and pour my grateful . ' ... ., 
thought, . . '. , we come in touch 'are' continually with us, crease strength ispromised~ and no more is 

, In song and prayer to Jesus for the gifts ,thIS day hath and these bring with them individual respon- required of us than we are, 'able to do. These 
brought. ',',' 'b'l't' 

Sure never service is so sweet, nor life hath so much Sl Illes. thoughts have been expressed again and 
zeBt~ The work of evangelizing the world has not agal'n, and thouQ'h we ha,ve in many ways As when He bids me speak for Him, and then He does <-> 

the rest. been cast into the background, but is becom- failed of our duty, our opportunities have 
Heaven:s light upon a dear one's face shone plain and ing more and more a prominent feature in the continually increased. We need a missionary 

cle,;~ greet thee, Father, Lord of Heaven and earth. work of all denominations; still there are very education for the world's evangelization. 
_______ ----'-____ -Selected. man.ywho have not been aroused to active Christ has said" Ye are my friends if ye do 

REPORT OF THE WOMAN'S, HOUR serVIce. whatsoever I command you." 
at the Western Association, 1901, held at Alfred Station, N. Y. Doubtless you remem ber the testimony of Sisters, have we been conscious of oppor-

BY AGNES L. ROGERS. our dear Dr. Swinney. She said, " When com- tunity and privilege in o'ur work t.his last 
The Woman~s Hour of the Western Associ- ing from the Pacific Coast, and even on the year? How many of the women of the Sev

ation was conducted Sunday afternoon, June ship, it was a matter of s'urprise that intelli- enth-day Baptist denomination have paid 
9, by the Associational Secret ar,y , Agnes L. gent people had such confused ideas concern- their pledgeR for the Conference year so nearly 
Rogers. At this time a large audience was ing missionary work and mh~sionary fields." closed? Oh, that in this new century there 
present, when the following program was People who had traveled extensively would might be an era of jO'yful obedience to our 
g'lven: ask questions that astonished her, their ideas Master's last command! 

Music. were so crude as to the way the work was While our numbers in China have been for 
Scripture reading and prayer, Mrs. O. G. Stillman. done in foreign fields. Among all the women a season necessarily reduced, the work is just 
Reminiscences of Africa, Miss Emily Booth. 'th h b ed durl'nO' that week h 

WI W om s e con vers b as O'reat, and new workers are needed t ere. Duet, Miss Minnie Kenyon, Mrs. Belle Ellis. . I h d t d I 'd ' h 

on the train on yone a rue an c earl eas Our African Mission has been wonderfully Paper, Mrs. Rebecca T. Rogers. 
Recit'ation, "The Dying Indian Girl," Bertha Whit- concerning the facts and plans of work, and blessed. Do we realize how much more we 

ford. this lady acknowledged that she was secre- need to do for Africa? Our Home mission 
Solo, Miss Ruth Stillman. tary of a Woman's Board. Even in the east- fields are calling for preachers and teachers. 
Address, Some of Our Sisters in China, Dr. Rosa Palm- ern states the lack of knowledge was very God does not call for impossibilities, and while 

borg. noticable. Such want of information on this for reasons we cannot explain our work in Music, Juniors, Second Alfred church. I 
Secretary's Report. important field of Christian work is not a - China has been crippled for a season, let us 
Collection Recitation, Mildred Vincent. ways due to a lack of interest, but a need of not cease to pay our obligations and increase 
Miss Booth told us of the dangerous jour- better facilities; greater infornlation will tlU"o- our gifts. Every Olle of us must stand face 

ney of herself and father four hundred miles duce correspondingly a great~r interest. to face with God and give a strict account of 
up the Zatnbezi river; of the unkind treat- This last thought led Dr. Swinney to sug- the way in which we spend o~r money, our 
ment of the white settlers and how, when gest~' that each sister in thA churches by giv- time, our talents, our lives. Every day is a 
Mr. Booth was V.Bry ill, they were received by ing one penny [L year might do rnuch toward judgment day; to-da,YJ,we are being inspected 
the natives, who helped the timid girl care overcoming this lack of interest because of and weighed. Shall we go empty-handed into 
for her father; how in his delirjum the mission- lack of knowledge. This money to be spent his presence? "As the Father hath sent me 
ary seemed to see in a vision the needs of the in procuring missionary literature to be dis- even so I send you" is for you, sisters, for me. 

, benighted African races, and cried out again tributed anlong the women of the different Christ believes in UR, he trusts us. Shall we 
and again, "Write me down as one of them .. " Associations." disappoint him ?Do we love him? ""Tith_ 
She gave many instances of God's protecting You will remember that much has been said out Jove we are become as sounding brass or 
car~, when death seemed to stare them in the in our "'·omen's Ineetings at Conference and a tinkling cymbal. Though we have all faith, 
face. Selections from a recent letter of Mrs. through our Woman's Page on this question without love we are nothing." Love to God 
Booth told of the occupancy of the new ,mis- of missionary reading, and in some churches without the consecrated life will not ayaH us. 
~ibI:l~1io:me and of the work and plans for the progress has been made in the study of the If we love not our brother whom we have 
education and conversion of the native girls work being done all over the world. ,In thus seen, how can 'we love the Father whom we 
and women. becoming informed, our interest would in- have not seen ? 

We are glad to welcome Mrs. Rogers to our crease in our own denominational work, we Are we keeping- our word with the Father 
Association and listen to her inspiring words would prBY more and give more for the up.; in paying promptly our' obligations for the 
on this ~ccasioll, when ·she directed our building of God's cause both in the homeland various lines of work we have undertaken? 

. thoughts to the various lines oLwork women 'a~d in the foreign fielas; '. we would have no It i~ only in this way we can expect to go 
may engage .in for the Master, and especially debt on our hands., our borders would be en- froln strength to strength, and so each year 
to the privileges of our women. The paper larged, and the number of ~orkers greatly become more what is God's ideal for us. Let 
will speak for itself. increased. us have faith in God and fulfill our vows we 

The recitation; "The Dying Indian Girl," Woman's work began when .. t?e Zenana have made to him, give hi III our best talents 
reminded us that there is in our own co:untry . doors were first opened to a ChrlstIanwoman 'and render him a service forthe uplifting and 
a race who need the gospel. ' , ' . of Calcutta;-who~ained adm~tance by, offer- bettering of mankind which will enrich and 
, Dr. Rosa Ra.lmborgpresented tous, in, a vivi..d ing to tea.ch, the wI.fe of a nahv.e of rank how ennoble our own lives, , 

'7 Th t t d th ., The restless millions wait and interesting rn8l!ner, some of the native to embrOIder.. IS oppor unI y o.pene e ~ ,That light whose dawning maketh all tbings new; 
Christian ·women of our·chur~h in,Shanghai, way for teachIng her to read, and finally. to Christ also waits; but men are slow and late, 

. I N th d f en Have we d()ne all we could?: Have I? Have you? telling us BOrn, eth. ingof their lite histo,ry. , 'rhe, ' read, tbe. BIb e.. ow,. ousan s 0 wom 
h f th h mes Do ~we fe,el discourqged because of the pres~, story of the ha.rdships:they must endure and are adml,tted, to ,t e privacy 0 'e 0 . 
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ent -troubles in China? . The late. Dr. Cyrus known to others. Let us cultivate a hearty of 8. new and strange poem atteri'doo the'; 
Hamlin so,id in his last speech at the Ameri- spirit of r.o-operation and sympathy with our thought of swinging in the tree-tops, like a 
can Board meetin.s in Providence, "Seven Boards in the varib1islinef;l of work·,we have wild bir~ in lts nest. It W88 of my nature 
ti'mes in' maY' lonl!: life I have seen what ap- undertaken, and i~ no e'vent leJ us re]a~, our to climb, and so with· my hammock done 
peared to be dire calamities in missions, prove -efforts for growth and, enlargement. '. into asmoH. bundle at my back, I mounted 
to be very I!:reat blessings~'" So let' us take May not our greatest· pre,~ent need be a on~' of the tall young' maples, ~nd there 
heart and work more than ever before for our clearer apprellensioll of our personal relation (where th~J~~ugh8,were bending overhead. in 
(?hina mission. to Christ,? If Christ .were visibly .preRent with' a thin, rustling canopy, and miol!;ling 'below 

We have vledged certain -amounts for' our us to-day, would we: in sincerity pe,rsonally 'in ,denser tangle),th,e ho])ittrds. w~rem8de 
different lines of wOI'k; we b~lievein the work askhirn," Lord, 'wha't wilt thou have ine to ·fast to two stout bntflexible'limbR~ As a 
we hl1ve to do. As we shall stand at the do?" With profound gratitude for ~hat he quite' un~ecessary precaution, I doubled a.11 
opening doors of our next Conference, bow .has enabled us to do in the past year let us the ropes; not that I was afraid, but olle'~ . 
much stronger we shall be for any new work work together with' God' for the evangeliza- conscience is insistent on an occasion of this 
that may COIne to us then if thereareno "left- tion of the wOI'ldj and let us not forget to sort"and there is a precious luxury in the' 
overs" to drag heavily upon us. Whata joy teach the children the need of consecration sense of absolute security. How high it 
it will be to take this year's finished work to and loyalty t:> Christ. Livinl!: in closer fel- appeared as I looked down and saw the tent 
our Conference-truly it will be a glad thank- lowship with the Father and taking" for our and the pool! I do not wholly deny a feel
o_ffering for God's blessings to us, and we win motto," For God and Victory," we may in ing of lightness and instability as I mo
be stronger ~o join hands and bel!:in the new the coming year do greater seryice for him;' mentarily besitated to trust myself to the 
year in the strength of our beavenly)father., for" there remaineth yet very much Jand to outsprpad meshes of the hammock; but the 
L~t us, the women of 1901-this new twenti- be possessed." 1I100d scarcely touched me before I shook it 
eth century, hear the calf!" off. Aloft with the bird~~ I would swing and 

ROCKED IN THE WIND'S CRADLE. sing and dream in my hang-nest among the 
"God's tH bernacIe by this pattern made, 
Will fHj] of finish, though in order laid, BY THE. LATE MAumeE THOMPSON. . topmost sprays of the maples, a. part of 
Unless ye women lift your hands to aid. I took"my English longbow and arrows, nature and an enthusiastic abettor in her 
Yours is the very skill for which I caB, 
Ro bring your cunning needlework, though sman my fishing tackle, my books and my tent up savage revolt 8.g'ainst the authority of art. 
Your gifts may seem I 'fhe Lord hath need of all." into the hills of North Georgia, and dwelt,Jor,· Up here I would fetch my books, where pure 

Are we lacking in consecration? Are we two golden weeks all alone beside the Sali.:. currents of mountain wind might winnow the 
lacking in knowledge of the world's need and quoy, a stream which at my chosen point is pages as I read, and here I would make notes 
the Lord's commands? How many of our but a strong, spring-fed mill-stream wherein of the suggestions generated in mid-air, far 
churches observe the monthly Missionary the bass find life very-pleasant. My tent I away froIn the library dust and high above 
concert of praJer? Do we recognize our re- pitched under a wide-spread oak, with its the ground-plane of criticism. 
sponsibilities in this direction? Shall we, be- doorway looking upon a tangled mass of You may feel a touch of the fascination 
c~use two of our workers are for a season wild-rose vines in full Lloom. When this was with which the experiment was surcharged, 
necessarily at home, say that we do not need done I felt quite tired; for I had paddled the if you will but hang your hammock ten or 
to fulfill our pledges for their support? Is it canoe all morning, and it was now ten o'clock twelve feet above the ground in a tree on 
not just the time when the dernands for the on a dreamy June day; so I bethought me of your own lawn. The vertical distance ap
"Boys' School" and the" Crofoot Home" my hammock, an extra fine one sent me by pears to magnify itself by a strong progres-

. can be met by transferring for the present a friend in New Orleans. sion, as the hammock is lifted, and I assure 
their salaries to these needs? Is there not It is a story ot this hammock that I now everybody that to swing at an, altit ude of 
danger that in withholding our gifts we may wish to tell-a story of the tree-tops and the fifty, or more, feet is possible only to ,those 
become impoverished, uninterested? If we breeze-a story of a cradle rocked by the who have a good hold on their nerves. No 
have failed to ghrc, this present :year, as God wind. danl!:erous experiment is more worth trying, 
has prospered us, let uo remember that he is however, by him who is sure not to. fall, pro-I swung it between two tall young Inaple 
giving each of us an extension of time-an- vided, always, that he have an imagination trees, close to the stream's edge, and be-
other opportunity. Let us use it all for him capable of filling in the blank spnces of expe-stowed In,Yself in it face upward, limbs out-
and thus'may our talents all be sanctified by str~ched, chest expanded, a victim to the rience with the rose-mists and I!:old-dust 
the Grace of God. and perfumes of romance. By romance I do 

Some one may ask, "Is it after all wOI'th 
while to spend money and time for those who 
are in heathen darkness?" Can anyone of 
us dare say that in the eyes of the Saviour of 
men one soul is of less value than another'! 
Our workers in China and Africa can answer 
this question. They have seen in the dark
ened Jives of girls and boys the possibilities 
of the transforming power of Christ, th,e daily 
development in pa tience, in truth, in spiritu
ality which by the awakening touch of the, 
love of Christ has .. transformed the sleeping 
soul into a life which' Christianit.y alone can 
give. The changed lives, t,he new hopevisible 
in their faces, the fa'ith and earnest striving 
of these saved ones, testify to the great need 
of the love of God. "Inasmuch as ye have 
done it unto one of the least of these, ye have 
done it unto me." 

insidious wiles of idleness and to the seduc-
tions of a blooming and Inelodious solituue. 
Upward I could look through windy foliage 
to a sky whose bloom had been clarified and 
brightened by the passing of a 'little storm. 
Flashes of sunlight came and went through 
the gently-swaying tree-tops, like brilliant 
though ts through the brain of a poet. Two 
blue-jays, yodling in an undertone, were 
busying thernsel ves in one of ~y maples, and 
their voices, barely audible, fell upon me, as 
if· distilled from ~he leaves, in fine frag
mentary sprays of tender sorind touched with 
the universal influence of love. Their plum
age, dashed with sapphire lights and softer 
blues shading off, into turquoise, shone 
clearly, even a.gainst the sky. They sa t upon 
the slender twigR, while the breeze swung 
them to and fro, and the thought came to 
me that their hammock, far up there in the 

Who can estimate the value to thespiritual fragrant foliage in the full current of the 
life of our churches which our General Con- wi.nd, was the ideal one. A delicate, delicious 
Ference and bur Associational gatherings envy diffused itself through.ot:tt my conscious
bring us? Each call that comes to us and to . ness, and the suggestion was engendered that 
w.hich we listen wiU fail of Its purpose if our, if' 'rIiil!;ht oepossible for a man to. prove 
responses do, not fit us f,or more joyful, faith- himself the f:\qual of a blue-jay. Instantly 
fulservice. If God by his spirit reveals him- I saw the two stiff·looking boughs to, which 
self to us and gives us a clearer ~ense of his hi~h overhead· I would tie my hammock 
loving care and mercy, i.t is not simply that halliards. '. The inspirat~on .of the moment 
we may know ,him better, but to increase .olir .flo_shed over· the project with a Jight that 
capabiJity and-reRponsibiHty in' Inaking him never was on sea ·or land .. All the, charm 

\-

not nlean that of t.he books; I refer to the 
subtler and finer dream-stuff· of Nature-that 
more than gossamer-thin veiling which hangs 
over distant mountain peaks and shimmers 
on the horizon line of a sum mer sea .. 

The hammock is, at best, much inclined to 
treachery; but there is a refinement in its 
faithlessness when it swings very high which 
escapes notice on a lower plane. 

Believe me, when I say that my first expe
rience in the tree-top.comes back to me now 
with a thrill which is almost a pang. ' The 
initial sensation was that of floating in mid
air, upheld by some magic as tricksy and 
unreliable as the cool, puffy gusts of wind 
that rustled by. The sheer fall to thel!:round 
under me I guessed at fi~ty-fi ve feet, but just 
then my feeling;1i exalted Ine indefinitely, 
while the elastic swaying motion imparted 
:its infl uence to my brain, making ,my judg
ment waver fan·tastically. O,nce I thought 
I bad fallen out, and I did come dangerously 
near it, but I clung to the meshes desper
ately undbrought . my aerial pirogue (the 
comparison is excellent,) well under rpe, lap
ping the limp gunwales over my body. The 
blue-jays set up a screeching and· chattering 
close at band, ejaculating their vexation .at'_. __ 
my evasion of deat)j,""'8ojtsounded;u\V:L;i~e'~t1f~~:~.~:c 
satiu rustle of th~ir wings came througb the 
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leafy spaces like stran~e words spoken under what a thrill went through Ole when I first phrases I could turn very welf by whistling' 
breath. -. read: in my hand. They set theirrheadtl to one side 

" ~o soo1;ler was' I well lod~ed in my ham
mock than perfect~ confidence arrived, dis
pelling trepidation, calming my nerves, and 
filling me with a sense of rare delight. Why 
should I fall .0ut?Were J fi,UYfeet lower, 01 
could tumble about at,wiU, and to fall out 
would be next to impossible. I recalled the 
old philosopher's declaration that man dies 
only lJecausehis will falters and fades out, 

, and I added that Ulan falls from a hammock' 
only !l'fter' losing' ,his head. By degrees I 
crept on to p.e.de¢.t .... :mastery of the situation, 

'and at the end of an hour I was swinging 
wildly by pulliug at' a hanging lim b, while 
the blue-ja.ys were Equalling themselves 
hoarse in anticipation of my catastrophic 
destrnction whpn a rope should break. I 
saw that all my fastenings held well, and 
that the bougbs to which my hammock was 
anchored, though long and flexible, too 
strong for any force of mine to break, so I 
made a reckless pendulum of myself and 
dashed back and forth regardless of dan~er. 
rfhis spurt of enthusiasm did not last long; 
subsiding, it left me gent.1y rocking and 

'" Did I not watch hi~ while he let . \ d d . 
H is armorer. juiitbrace his greaves, an' . eye me In a friendly but reserved way. 

Rivet hiB hauberk, on the fret . Evidently the female felt a' delicacy about 
, The while I . His foot· (my memory leaV(,B going upon her ne, st in my' presence, so I,' de-

No least stamp out) " . . nor how anon 
He pulled his ringing gauntlets on." scended to terra n,.nJa and took, a plunge 

Under the' speIr of the picture . B~t in those into the pool. After tbe cold bath came' the 
words, I lived, for the mome,nt, the very life ~;..,offee-making and the Ineat.broiling. My 
of fhe old c.hivalric Provincial 'days, when squirrel was young UIH.l tender, so I 'ate the 
couruge and' love coun1 ed for so much wit.h whole ofhiruwith great pleasure.' Just as I 
men and women. Atthe end I found msself finished, up weut that great bass again, fair
longing for some opportunity to do a n"oble ly jarrillg; t lIe pool to its Cf'uter. Forthwith 
deed; could I offer higher eulogy 'of the the angling fever was upon ine, and for more 
poem? than an hour' I uspd every. art and wile ' 

Doubtless it would have afforded much as- known to the fl'y.fi~hl'rman, without so much' 
tonisbment to anyone to have seen me at, as the hint ot u rit:3e. Tired, vexed, almost 
ten o'clock that night slowly clamboring disg'usted, I betook me ouce lnoreup to my 
up to lOY hammock. Surely I must have hammock, ueal,jng with me Isaac Walton's 
been taken for a new species of man, arboreal consoling volume, which; however, I did not 
in habit,' a builder of a curious swinging open. 
nest! There were now three Pggs in the blue-jay's 

.... : ... slipping into a light, refreshing sleep. When 
I awoke the ulue-jass had invest igated 
me thoroughly, and had concluded, 
evidently, that I was not very interesting 
after all. The sun now la,y low in the West 
against, a sky whose splendor fell in golden 
mist upon the crowns of the di~tant moun
tains. I descended and cooked my supper; 
after I had eaten I rigged my tackle and 
whi pped the pool in vain; not a buss broke 
the surface. Then exchanginf:!: my rod for 
my bow and quiver, I strolled down along the 
stream's sid.e, hoping to have a shot at some 
wild thing, if hut a squirrel or a young hare, 
before night came on. 1\1:y notes show that I 
shot eleven times flnd killed one gray squir
reI; but I recullect that the sport was fine; 
it invariably is ,fine, hit or nliss, if 
you a,re an archer; for watching the 
fiif:!:b.t of an arrow, straight-sent, whiRper
ing ligbtly, curving over toward the game 
which it alwa'ys appears to be going to hit, 
is, like the enjoyment of paintinf:!: or poetry, 
its own reward', regardless of the outcome. 
Then what sound is like that nlade by a 
round-headed shaft striking a tree or bough 
in the solitude of an unbroken forest'! ShaH 

To'make sure of myself I tied the sides of Ilest, three elliptical life-globules (potential 
the hammock together above my body, so birds in a semi-liquid Rtatf') neatly' sealed in 
that I could not fall out while the strings a shell of painted lime. I never tire of bird's 
held, and there 1 lay watching the stars eggs. They are as beautiful as flowers and 
thro~gh the partings in the foliage until I fell as m.ysterious as the origin of life. Think of 
asleep in the arms of the night-wind. Even it, a little blue, brown or green capsule of 
in Iny half-dreams I felt the undulatory sway- yolk and albumen with a minute jelly-like 
ing of my aerial couch. Two or three gernl floatinf:!: within; not a trace of animal 
times I awoke wit.h a start to grope in my heat or animal life perceptible in it. Put this 
mind for knowledge of where I was and of in a warm oven for a few days and 10, a bird! 
how came I there. Once I heard a bass bolt I pause and wondel' and long for knowledge 
out of the water with that well-known dflep, whenever I peep into one of those alchemist's 
Iiq uid plunf:!:e-note; then the sweet voice of crucibles, a uird'l::I nest, and see the tiny, deco
the river lulled Ine back to my dreams. A rated mysteries called e~~s, out of which, 
mockiuf:!:- bird greeted' the rising moon at through the influence of heat, is soon to 
about two o'clock with a slender, plaintive break the emuodiment of restless beaut,y and 
song that accorded perrectly with the ghost.ly vigilant, strenuous, nlelodious life. And, 
lig-ht flung athwart the Eastern heaven. rfo_ speaking of nests and eggs, it is a curious 
ward morning a breeze arose and rocked ill.)' fact that while birds and their f'g'gs have been 
tree, swinging me as if I were in a little boat found in a fossil state, JlO fossil nest has yet 
over wide, low swells of the sea. An owl ill a been reported. Even sub-fossil remains of 
hollow of the forest bellowed resonan tly, and· recently extinct birds found ill Madagascar 
was answered by another in a keen falsetto and New Zealand afford us no evidence of nidi
that cut the air like u rapier and lingered in fication. rrbe sands aBd the marls havepJ'e
whining echoes far and near. Presently the served as if witiJ loving care a st.ray feather 
blue-jays began to stir and a broad, thin here, a tiny bone there, aud (in some 
bint of daylight flared out across the solitude. casket of silica, the glittering jewel-box 
Dewy leavEs brushed my hand as I thrust it tucked between the fol~s of earth '8 irnperish
fort h; there was a freshne~s singular'ly RC- able corsage) an egg whose colors have dis
cel.'tuated in the air as I drew it into my appeared and whof:le wonder of life is frozen 
lungs; surely no other man ever felt so fully into stone; but the homes of the. ancient 
the perfect meaning of heaJthful sleep. I un- birds have perished forever, because· they 
tied the st.rings and flung wide the hammock, were built upon the sand I Even that paleo

any musician ever draw forth from violinor so that I could tumble in it and watch the zoic woodpecker, found by llrof. Marsh in our 
piano a note more thrillingly sweet tha,n the birds. The blue-jaJs had made a sticky, Western shale, kept. with him no trace of the 
ringing of my bow-cord beside the Saliquoy? straggling neAt which I now dis(>overed in a old tree within whose deca.yinf:!: stenl he dug 
I returned to my little camp in the twilight, crotch a little below me, and about twenty his den a million years ago. Sucb thoughts 
and just in time to have a glimpse of a mQll- feet away. 'fwo eggd shone in it like mottled as these connect the vast solitudes of the 
sterbass as he leaped to the water's surface gems as the waving of the overhanging past and the present. As 1 swung aloft in 
and whisked 'his shining tail in the air with a leaves shifted and modified the light. Ac- my tree-top, far away a resonant hammer
melodious splash that seemed to linger and cording to a fixed habit of mine, which makes ing' echoed through the lonely wood; nlashap 
hover over the widening rosette he had me retrospective on such an occasion, I fell to the pileated woodpecker delving for his food; 
left. on the bosom of the pool. A little green wondering where the first blue-jay that ever but IT)Y imagination had whisked me back to 
heron, frightened by the gymnastics of the lived' on the earth built its nest, and out the 1.'ertiary age, and I realized that it was 
fish, or by my appearance, Iknow not which, of what did it make it .. I wish some Darwin ,the echoing blows of Uintornis that I heard 
took to wing and flapped slowly away up the or Huxley 01' ot~er master of Nature's secrets breaking the beavy silence of Nature. 
dimly gleaming course of the stream. I would answer this question for me, so that Weare fed upon decay, and even our souls are 
lighted my lamp in my tent, after having I need never again ask it. 'If one cOQld, but fertilized with tbe mold and marl of 'dead and 
dressed my squirrel, and read Bro"ning's know for certain that the birds are older dissolved ages. Ourinquiriesgo back, reaching' 
poeo} , H Count Gismon~," Ule finest' bit of than nIan, as the fossils indicate, this would down into the deep, dark past (as the roots 
romance ever put into words. Few poems relieve one's misgivings and shut out the fear of plants p;rope in the earth) for wherewith 
suit well to reading in the majestic presence 'that these winged bipeds are, indeed, strang~ ... to build up the tissues of faith. If the life of 
of solitude'; but Browning,.~he~· .. 1!~ .. "CQJn~S aborted off-shoota'!from one's own ancestral the 'bird has been a million years, must no~ 
upon a perfectly lucid interva:]~ ·con<]'Einses,.dls-·germ. _ "~ .. " .. c .. ;· ••••••• "'~ • the life of man be eternal? That which has 
tils and compresses the "meanings of life into:· When the blue-jays came 'up to interview wrought the wonder of ·the~gghascompassed 
such nervous, and masterful' verse as was 'me just before sunrise [ tried to conver~ewith the problem of immortality. 
never written by another man: I remember them in their own 18ngu8ge. Some of their Day by day my swinging nest in the tree-
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'top'grew more fa~cinatiDg t({ me, ulbeit I stormy'swens of"wiud,and y-~sti black clouds as you have seen a pack of houndsfHng up, a 
~ thought less and less of it while my mind were careering overhead. Surge after surge, fox and toss it from mouth to mouth. 
:~~ reached out to bathe its ten~acles. (so to with increasing' violence, the turbulent cur- ,Have you ever lain ~wake in your bed 

speak) in the new and fascinating element it rent of the gale struck me and flung me h.igh. list~~,!~.i,to'''lne march of a coming rain? It 
had discovered. All about me there were in- Th~ flexibie boughs snatched me, ba~k, re- is like the tramping, of a minion fef~t, the 
visible 'trickling veins of' suggestion, currents leased me again, jerked me, shook me, tum-· mingling of a million'voices. . 
of influence and effluence~ dancing bubbles of bled 'me half-stifled among the leaves, whip- . Sudd~nlya few large chilly drops struck me 1 

fancy, music inaudible but impressive and aI- ped me with writhing twigs and-bumped lIle like bullets whirring along the wind;rthen fol
luring, ringing on and on to the furthest reach against the knarled 'elbows of "the trees. I. lowed the iilcreasing sound of it' hard-blown. 
of space. Gently, rhythmically the southeast gr~bbed" the meshes"of the 'wallowing harri:"shower in the solitude and the night, striking 
wind, its-wings still tipped with ;the salt sprays mock and drew them about nie closely:, the million tossing leaf-billows of the woods, 

'of the Atlantic, rocked me to il,nd fro, tip and , It was clear that a s.udden mountain gale and in', a moment an almost level deluge 
down, the green leaves rustling around, me, had come across the valley, swoo'ping down. plunged over me. It was a cool,. almost cold 
the blue sky shimmering above. Small birds upon me like a hungry owl upon its prey. water" in heavy, close-set drops; the,.-;force 
came and went through the tree-tops, some How curious it is'that the first thingIthought and the temperaturemadeinecatch my breath 
of them as silent and as richly tinted as wild of in the wild confusion of my waking was the and shi verconvulsively ; ,then there came a. 
flowers; and. once a wide-winged gorgeous safety of my blue-jay neighbors! I might flood, a pouring; raging torrent of finer drops 
moth hovered over Iny face as if to study my have been sure on that score, however, for it borne bya long, careering swell of the wind. 
features, then wandered away, an undulating is no mere galloping gale that blows a bird ~Instantly myflanneI' clothes were soaked~ 
vision, flickering' further and further amid off its perch. Nature has fortified the littl~ apd I felt as if suspended in a sea-current 
the soft gloom of the foliage. songsters against the exigencies of night and when the waves are flat 'a,nd swift. Then the 

I soon became so familiar with the ham- wind. In the bird's leg is a tendon (controlled wind changed to sava.ge short puffs. Up and 
mock and so adjusted to its altitude and by a flexor muscle) running down to the toes, dowo, back and forth I was jerked and swung 
motion that I slept in it without the precau- and so arranged that when the limb is flexed, and tossed, the boughs of the trees thrash
tion of tying its sides over my body. Invol- the foot is automatically closed. ' So the act ing me across my face, limbs, body, the sprays 
untarily and without inconvenience I submit- of sitting, 0.1' squatting, upon a bough fast- of wet foliage mopping me vigorously, my 
ted to all the demands of equilibrium, even in ens the bird there as safely and immovabl.y eyes blinded and my ears full of water. My 
my deepest slumber. It must be rememberp,d as if it were nailed to the wood with barbed hands were chilled and my fingers cramped 
that I was as near the tip-top Qf my maple spikes! Let the wild wilJd blow; so long as with holding on to the hammock's meshes. 
as I could safely anchor the hammock; a.nd my blue-jay can keep his legs bent, so long will By one of those perversities of the human 
the tree, being slender, rocked back and forth his feet clutch the branch or twig upon which brain, during all this stress of danger and 
with every current Qf air. It was a comfort he is perched. As for me, I did not dare try discomfort a Sapphic fragment-
a.t night, when but half awake, with t,he wind to leave my hammock, that would have been 
asleep beside me, to hear my friends the blue- desperatiQn with the trees tossing about so 
jays rustle their dainty plumage and call to madly; all I could do was to cling to the 
each other in low, loving undertones. A little meshes and draw them over me with hands 
screech-ow], with his distressing voice, haunt- and feet. The wind yelled and roared and bel
ed a thicket, midway up the hillside, where he lowed; I thought every moment that it would 
wheezed and whined for hours tQgether; but rain, but the clouds simply thickened and the 
the mocking-birds conlpensated for tbis mis- gusts came faster and harder. In the midst 
take oi Nature'H with a dreamy rapture of of the uproar and the commotion I asked 
song, so tenuous and yet so satisfying, a myself the question: " Arp, you afraid?" Grip
filmy mist going up to' fill the starry spaces ping' the hamIIlock threads with desperate 
above the trees. force, and giving way to some hysterical im-' 

My last night at the camp must be noted pulse, I yelled forth the answer with all the 
as especially memorable; for it was the one power of my voice: "Blow on! Blow on! 
following my fight with that great bass. Did I'm here to stay, if the ropes don't break!" 
I capture it? The questif)n is not in order. A blue-jay responded in a scarcely re-assuring 
Some relish for that fish-story must be held, tone, his low yet shrill cry, half anger, half 
even by force if necessary. K,eep your mind despair, cutting the tumult through with a 
on wha,t is now fQrthcQming, for I dare say certain mordant celerity very remarkable. 
to you that you are about to read of an inci- 'Vhell t he gale reached its full force, as in a 
dent not paralleled in romance, and yet it is few mQments it did, the experience was inde
sketched as truthfully aA t.he limited graphic seribable. To be at sea in a smaH boat, when 
powAr I possess will permit. On that last a white squall churns the water to foam is 
night came the crowning experience of my frightful enough; but to lie aloft in an open 
arboreal life. hammock amid the topmost boughs of a 

It was rather late, eleven o'clock or past, flexible, elastic maple tree, when a InQuntain 
when I mounted t.o my hammock and tunl- wind is blowing great guns, is worth a life
bled in. Baudelaire's poems, those strange time of ta,mer danger. 
red roses of evil, with their ineffable fascina- Each great throb or !?:ust caught my tree 
tion and their melodious. yet serpent-like and snatched it. over so that it mingled its 
rnovement, had held me by my lamp in the crashing branches with 'those of its neighbors 
tent, . filling me with a hideous yet delicious and leaned perilously far, then releasing it, 
PQison. The poet of evil str.ikes like a serpent let it whisk back to be seized by the succeed
hidden in a spray of tropical bloom. His ing surge, which shQok it and plunged for
lines are fQrked tongues, his words are fangs, ward with it more furiously and recklessly 
and yet how sweet and beautiful!., I lay than had its leader. What if my ropes should 

'awake a long while under the spell of what I break! The thought returned again and 
had' been reading. The wilderness was all again with a peculiar thrill, but I set my 
silent and still, a dead calm in the air, save jaws and yelled defiance through my teeth, 
that the swirl of the pool sent up its liquid having no better vent fQr my feelings. 
clamor. The stars appeared to swing low, Far nway I heard the throbbing, watery 
and behind them the sky was very dark. and boom of rain on the hills. It was 'coming 
rich without a fleece uPQn its surface., Pres- ,rapidly. driven by the' wind'; and I knew that 
elltly I fell into a deep and heavy slumber, I was doomed to athQrougb soaking; but 
l'yi~g 'on my back ,in the motionless, ham- how could I . prevent it?' The mad currents 
mock. When I awoke I was tossing on .of the stQrm were lifting me and shaking me 

" Sleep, dark-eyed child of night "-

rang in my mind. 
How long it rained and blew I can only 

guess; but it was an age in the multitude of 
its experiences and in the significance of its 
suggestions. A touch of the infinite, a thrill 
of the' all-powerful anduntamable spirit of 
Nature must necessa,rily accompany such an 
ad venture. Even now across the ~pace of 
years I feel as sharply as then the currents of 
wild passion that rushed with the winds, and 
you will not deem me merely sentimental 
when I say that I caught from' those high, 
hurrying streams of air, from the roaring 
rain and the weltering tree-tops, something 
to make my heart stronger and m.y vision 
clearer. 

, I have been cradled in the hammock of the 
storm.-The Independent. 

A GLANCE in at the Polk Street Station, in 
Chicago, impl'esses one with the thought that 
a very large percentage of the travel East is 
over the old Erie railroad. A ride over the 
road proves the wisdom of the choice of 
ro.Jltes. In the matter of cleanliness, comfort, 
attention, and the little courtesies onthe part 
of the trainmen, all tend to fix the decision of 
the traveling public in a choice of routes; 
hence it is that the Erie carries such a large 
per cent, of travel between New York and 
Chicago. The care exercised during the 
W orId's Fair, and the fact in history that 
fewer delays and accidents occurred on this 
line than pn any other, cannot fail to influ
ence visitors to the Pan-American this season. 
All devotees to the famous Chautauqua are 
landed r~ght at its doorway by:this route. 
The scenery is something grand; especially 
through the SosquehanSt and Chemun.g Val-

. lies. There ' . are 247 curyes or windings 
around the high mountai"Qs in a distance, of 

,104 miles, Jet in spite of thesecurves remark.. 
ably quick time is made, and that, too, with 
a full assurance of safety. 

""If" .• 
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gospel; ,the preaching of the gospel and the 
,law."~O. U. Whj.tford~ 
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Children'S Page. 

LESTERC. RANDOJ~PH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. "Let us surround our boys and gir~~.",lVith 
A BREEZE FROM THE NORTH-WEST." ,the rJght kind ofcompaniops.','-C:·'B'~·~H"oll. ' 

The first echofrorn the North-Western As- '" Tlle cliurch should 'be progressive hygien
sociation comes to hand' just now in a ically."-O. E. Larkin. 

PAPA'S BABY. 
I'm writin~ a letter to papa, 

My baby-boy sitting bY,me, 

characteristic letter from C. U: Parker., 'Ve '''Every dollar of the Tract. So~iet.ybelongs 
shall not attemptto edit anything 80 full of to. the~people and is used for the denomina
goqd cheer and the breath ofenthusia~m,' tiona] advancement:"~J. P. Mosher. ' -
but 'give you extracts as fhey come.' ,", '" I like to think althe'church asa ball<:Hved, 

His big' blue eyes eagerly watching 
, So all that I am doing he'll see. 

" Now, darling. don't touch, ahd I'll tell you 
" About all tbeRe~thin~g8 I have here: ' 
Just fold-those wee meddlE'some fingers

Yes, Iknow what you'd like to do, dear! 

"I attende~ the Association at Walworth, divineplace."-M. B. Kelly. " This paper so smooth is to carry 
'fo pu pa t.he news fl'om his home; 

and a rousing time we had from start to WHILE I THINK OF IT. 
finish." , Th " Y f T."'" " 

'fo tell him \ve love him and miss him, 
, And count off the days when he'll come. 

"The quartets were superfine, especially the' t ,e k' 0 ~\... h qu1dotehd in tb,~e R~CyORDkE!~ 
Ladies' Milton Quartet.;' , " , w~ ~ee sago s. ou ave een or '. 

'" .i\nd the pe~ and the ink 1 must write with; 
Yes, funny black marks jU8t like this ' 

'Vill tell papa how much we love him, 
"I' tIl' th . fi' I t f d ThIS IS another Joke on the Y. Po Editor's e you ere are a ne 0 0, goo , h d 't' 

And how we both send him a kiss. 

h I t · 1-' '1 an wrl Ing. w 0 esom~, energe ,IC young peop e In an{J ", . . 
, d S th" " W' . It 'k On readIng over th,e Items of two weeks 

, ',' Then into this envelope waiting 
The letter all folded will go ; 

aroun ou ern IsconSIn. rna es one '. . 
proud to think that he can be identified with ago, there ar~ one or two of them WhICh mIght 

, And up in one corner, to send it, 
I'll put on a postage stamp. so I 

d k 'h h I I d b d' I be construed In such a way as to hurt some- , 
an f n?w suc w ,0. e-sou e o.ys an glr~! one's feelings. You did not think of such a "If that stamp wasn't' there, bab.v darling, 

The. utllre looks brIght for us as a denonu- thin ? W II I d f' W d'd' . h . 
natIon after'we see, know and feel the mighty h get' gtha 

0 It. e 1 n t elt el 

Tbe letter, you see, wouldn't go : ' 
But the stamp will safe carry to pupa 

All the news that we want him to know." 

h · h . . h . w en we wro e em. 
purpose w 1C IS mOVIng t ese young peo- ~t' ht d b f' d h' 
pIe."" 01 rIg. own now e ore you 0 anyt lJ~g 

Then while 1 bent over my letter, 

'" i ..... " :. else-or, 1f you are already seated, that WIll 
.E. B. Saunders gave us such a touchIng, answer the purpose-and write a few spark-

The moist dimpled fingers closed fast 
Around the stamp-box and its contents, 

And baby was happy at last. 

feelIng sermo.n Sabbath-day t.hat there were ling news items, thoughts or suggestions for 
few dry eyes In the house, and It even overrun th'is pao-e. 
into the contribution basket. All hearts PJeas~ remember to write on one side of the 
we~e touched a.fresh when Dr. Pal~borg de- page only. There is just now at hand an 
scrIbed her feelIngs, purposes, deSIres and-' article which we must either re-write in part, 
most of all, when she told how God had led or throw in the waste basket. We will be 
her." 

" Da-da I" The gleeful shout roused me; 
'rhe baby, dear mischievous elf, 

Had fastened a stamp on his forehead 
'1'0 go to dear papa himself! 

-Btl.by/and. 

THE LITTLE BROWN WRENS. 

A 'I'HUE INCIDENT. 
good to you this time, but next time-better 

"Such provisions in inexhaustible quanti- be careful. BY MAUY S. WILLIS. 

ties, quality and service unsurpassed! You 
must snlell them clear to Alfred. If one had 
had the neck of a giraffe and the capacity of 
a freight car, he would have been filled." 

"Wh'y always refer to the length, breadth 
and thickness of E. A. Witter when he is a 
veritable bubbling, overft.owing spring of wit, 
laugh tel' and cheerfulness? He strikes straight 
out from the shoulder in his sermons as well 
as with his fist. He has a grip like a vice 
physically, and a never-let-go grip on the 
thing!:; of God while he reaches down to help 
others up." 

SNAP SHOTS AT WALWORTH. 
(Camera in the hands of Carl Parker.) 

" I have found nothing more wonderful than 
the love of God;'''-Dr. Palmborg. 

"If we were more thoroughly imbued with 
our mission, you would find more SABBATH 

RECORDERS in the homes.-O. U. "'?hitford. 
"If the pastor, earns his salary, pay him 

when it is due. "-C. E. Crandall. 
"I can't preach the love of God into your 

hearts, but you can catch it."-E. B; Saun
ders. 

"I esteem it the greatest privilege of my 
life to serve God."-George Burdick. 

",1 have been praying that my own heart 
may be benefitted."-I. J. Ordway. 

"I desire the faith of a little child."-N. W. 
Williams. 

" Everything I have is on the altar. "-Mrs. 
Townsend. ' 

" 'fhe note of, praise should be'sounded for 
our ,many blessings."-E. A. Witter. - , 

"I want to see the end of the Christian 
, , 

race:"-Dea. Clark. 
" We thank thee for the young men and 

women who have given their hearts to thee~" 
-I. L. Cottrell. ' 

OUR MIRROR. 
Robert and J auie's mamma waR sick and 

the house was kept very quiet. One day a 
little brown wren came tlying in the sitting-

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. room door followed by her mate. After look-
,Deal' Young People: ing around a few rninutes they left, only to 

Our Treasurer is very much concerned return bearing straws in their beaks. In two 
about the finances of our societies. There is or three days the little birds grew so tame 
so little money coming into the treasury that that they would wor'k at their nest building 
he is almost alarmed about it. There is when the children were in the rOOln, and the 
much evidence of interest and spiritual power male would pe'rch himRelf 011 the back of a 
alnong the young people, but w:hen such rocking-chair and sing and sing as if he were 
interest and spirituality are at high-water bursting with happiness. 
mark it is always indicated by the freedom The children's father was often vexed by 
and promptness with which we give of our finding his pockets and even his shoes tilled 
rneans. As we freely recei ve, we freely give. with straws, but the children thought it great 
I know from experience that individuals get fun. Even the folds of the curtains and the 
into close places financially, so that they corners of the windows had unfinished nests ' 
cannot give when, and as, they would like, in them, but the place finally .~hosen by the 
and it is probably the same with socie,ties; fastidious little mother wren was on the man
but it is fortunate that all individuals or all tel between a clock and a vase. By common 
societies do not become financially embar- ,consent of all the famil'y this was left un
rassed at the same time. Now I am per- disturbed, and the little birds deftly roofed 
suaded that the present lack is not due to it over and lined it daintily with horsehair. 
an indisposition to give, but rather to a lack The day after it was finished a little speckled 
of promptness in giving what we have egg appeared, then another and anothel·, on
already decided to gi vee til four little speckled' beauties the size of 

But, certainly, we would not be less" dili- large peas lay side by side. Then father wren 
gent in busines~" in our religious obliga- sang more rapturously, while mother wren in 
tions than in our secular. I am sure this quiet happiIiess brooded her treasures day 
little reminder will be all that is necessary to a,nd night, and grew so gentle that Janie used 
bring the needed money into the treasury; to stroke her back and head with one little 
first,' because of our genuine interest in ado: finger. 
vancing the kingdom of Christ; and sec- After two weeks this peaceful joy changed 
ondly, because of the pride of our young to ecstasy for both birds and children, for the 
people in keeping our part of t he work up tiny shells burst, and out came four wee birds 
with any other part in the denomination. with hungry mouths clamoring for food. 

Let us have a good, strong' financial re- Father wren could not find time to sing and 
port to present at the 'near-approaching Con- mother 'Yren seemed :weary, but always 
ference.' 'M. B. KELLY. patient, as she carefully tucked the hard-

CHICAGO, Ill., June 24, 1901~ earned worms down the eager, gaping.throats. ' 

PAN ·'AMERICAN. 
"Me,n are so busy providing a living for a 

f -, , IEiY"The rinderjligned can accommodate a number o'f 
ew short years that they forget the life boarders. Street cars direct to Exposition" ,grounds. 

Th'e neat little housewife, with all her' cares; 
carried ev~ry bit o'f shell and refuse out of 
doors before dropping it. - , 

One day a greedy youngster, in his strug-
,gle'to get a brother's worm, fell out of the 

through eternity."-(Amen. L.A.. Platts.) Address G.A. Campbell, or Mfs.o., n. Skinner, 209 South 
"Combine the preaching of the law and the Division Street, Buffalo,N. Y. 
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nest and pOllnce! Torn, the house cat, was·on gentleman kissed the young ones· hurriedly 'Henry C. Graves, who is a prominent member 
him ·before help could come. . Mother wren all round and got off the train.· They leaned of theBapti~t-church in . Elgin. This all be
mourned him as the fairest of 'her flock, and out of the' windows and waved enthusiastic ing, done. on Sunday, now late in the day, 

. the second day Robert said: "I know where farewells ·as the car ~oved on; .theut ,the laid by till Monday morning, tpen proceeded. 
there is a nest of mockingbirds; I wiU~ether biggest" little gir};~'Jook a brown-paper bag to 'see the said Graves, whom .li~~ found anx
one of those and we will have a pet mocking from her satchel anil"' distributed crackers'in ious to assist Leahey,.and_p~g~n proceedings 
bird/' \.. . . '. even shares. The conductor in passing smiled immediately. The mp.gistrategoinl?; horne 

The new pet was a young giant in compari- and nodded as usual, as the little girl held 'the same'day made out a summons to ap- . 
son with his fo~ter brothers and'sisters.· His out the'papel~bag to him. ". pear before him on the 27th of May, and sent a .' 
body . was . as large as that of mother.' wren. " Do have some," she said. ' ("onstable' thirty ,miles to make the arrest, 
and his. great, gaping, noisy,. yellow throat He started-'back in sheer amazement. and on the SabbJl.th-day to make it all the 
seemed able to swallow her. _ Mother wren "What!" he exclaimed, "you can talk, (nore grevious. Bro. Blakely ignored, the 
hopped around looking at it, as Red Riding then-all of you?" constable~~d his papers, and. did not appear 
Hood at the. wolf. At last she tucl~ed the" Of course! " they cried in chorus. . on . the' given time, but sent by mail for a 
worln into the yawning throat, when .sn-ap The conductor sank into the seat· across copy of the proceedings, which. were placed 
went the jaws on her beak, and she had to ,the aisle. "I thought you were deaf and subsequently in the hands of an attorney~ 
struggle to get away. dumb! " he gasped. r The court sat, Justice Leahey presiding, 

The cbiIdr'en soon saw that the Iitt.le wrens "0, how fqnny!" cried one of t,he rosy- fined Bro. Blakely seven dollars for tbeoffense, 
would be starved, for the mocking' bird was cheeked boys. "Why, that was Uncle'Jack, and twelve dollars expenses. Bro. Blakely 
so large and greedy that it took all the food, poor fellow. He was born that way. We appealed, the case will be heard by a judge of 
so that they took it out, put it in a box arid . wouldn't talk while he was with us; it might a higber court at Hopewell, Albert. Count,y, 
attempted to feed it themselves. Every day burt his feelings, you know. Hello! here's which is. the shhetown, where is located 
mother wren would visit the prisoner and our station. Come on, girls I" and the five the jail and court-house and county build
give it some daility morsel that she had trooped noisily out and waved their handker- ings, forty miles distant from Bro. Blakely's 
saved from her own children, while Robert chiefs from the platform as the train rnoved home. 
and Janie found out how hard birds have to on.-St. Nicholas. This is a correct statement of the case. 
work to support their families. In one fore- Bro. Blakely is a Godly man, a good citizen, 

CANADIAN LETTER. noon that Illocking bird ate 160 grasshop- an ecxellent neighbor and a firm friend. I 
d . f b thl PE'l'J1'CODIAC, N. B., Canada., .June 14, 1901. pers an was cryIng or more as a . rea E8S know several of t,he persons named in this 

To the Editor of TOE SABBATH RECORDER: 

little bo'y and girl sat, flushed and tired, on letter; I preach in the same neighborhood. The case of Sunday-desecration and conse-
the step. quent arrest of Deacon Benjamin Blakely, What the decision of the higher court in the 

At last the great day came when the little case may be remains to be sren. When I a member of the Seventh-day Baptist church 
wrens learned to fl'y. The children took care find out I will let you know all about it. in Elgin, Albert County, New Brunswick, 
of the eat, but they could do nothing more Yesterday I "delivererl an address on the Sab-Canada, of which I wrote you just an item, 
to relieve the anxit:ty of the little mother, bath quef:Jtion at EIQ'in, three miles di~tant as that was all I had of the matter at the .-. 
who urged and compelled the birdies to leave from Bro. Blakely's place of residence, and time, is aE follows, from Bro. Blakely's own 
the nest, then with encoura.ging twittering madesome reference to Bro. Blakely, who with mouth on Sunday last: 
~howed the timid fledglings how to fly, or hi'-l excellent wife, and part of their family, " Esq uire" Leahey, as the J ust,ices of the 0 

fed them as they clung in terror to a waving were present. In the siO'ht of mall, my work Peace are sometimes called in this county, M 
boug-h. It was a time of great distress, but here is not very pleasant or honorable,· in appeared in Goshen where Bro. Blakely lived 
all survived the day, and on the nlOl'l'OW the God's sjO'ht, I humbly trust it is different. and found him ploughing in the field, on Sun- r-. 
young birds began to enjoy the use of their GEORGE SEELEY. 
wing8. After a Wflek the children were never day, the 12th of May. Leahey resides thirty 
again sure of their feathered friends. miles distant in the same county, and seemed 

SOME COURTEOUS CHILDREN, 
He was a big, burly, good-natured con

d uctor 011 a coun tl'Y railroad, and he had 
watched them with much interest as they 
got on the train. Ther'e were two handsome, 
round-faced, rosy· checked Loys, and three 
sunny-haired, pl'etty little girlH of various 
sizes and ages. A grave, kind.looking gen
tleman, evidently their guardian, got in with 
thern~ and the couductor'H attention was 
Hoon ca I1ght by the fact thu t the apparently 
eager con versation was carried OIl by rneans 
of a deaf-and·dumb alphabet, the gen(lemall 
joining in so pleasantly that the conductor 
lJealned on him with approval. Naturally 
kind-hearted himself, it pleased him to see 
this trait in others. But hi~ honest eyes 
were misty ashe thought of his own noisy 
crowd of youngsters at home, and contrasted 
1hem with this prim little company who 
smiled and gesticulated, but made no sound. 

I t was plain t,hey were off on a holiday 
. jaunt, for they all had satchels and wore a 
festive, "go-away" air, and the conductor, 
whose fancy played about them continually, 
settled it in hiti 'mind that they belonged to 
some asylum, and were going with their 
teacher for a vacation trip. lIe couldn't help 
:watching them and nodding to them as be 

more like 'a drunken nlad man than a saneper
SOll, and coming down the road hollered and 
roared' at the Sunday-desecrator, saying, 
"Put down those lines or -reins." Bro. 
Blakely stopped and asked him by what 
authorit,y he demanded cessation from honu~t 
labor, and interfere with his work. He gave 
his name very willingl.y and said he wati a 
HOlnan Catholic, a Justice of the Peace, and 
that ~e ~hould summons hinl to appeal' be
fore him that day. And Bro. Blakely not 
allowing himself to be scared by t.he J. P. 
went on with his work. Leahey still persisted 
and spoke with gl'eat authority that he 
shoud stop. From a· neighboring house he 
called a witness, to view the transaction. 
The man was a willing witness. The magis
trate and the witness came again, this time 
m·ore calnlly, and in the nalne of K.ing Ed
ward the 7th, commanded him to desist from 
his labor on the Lord 's-day. 

After this, on the same day, he went to a 
near-by magistrate for a warrant. Esquire 
Robinson, for such is the name he is known 
by, refused to gi ve a warrant .for Bro. Blake
ly's arrest, on the' ground that some time 
ago he got worsted in trying the same thing 
on the same person, but said to him," Go 
h\ome, Leahe.y, you have taken the matter up, 
go abead," to which Leahey replied, "I will, 
if it takes a limb off from me." . passed through the. car; they returned bis 

greeting in kind, being cheerful little souls, 
and he beg~n to look forward wtth regret to 

While at Robinson's house he got hold of 
the b09k of statutes of Canada and drew up 
a ~omplaint; the witness he called refused to 

the rural statioD8, the act as complainant, and directed him to' 
the time of parting. 

At length, at one of 

IN MEMORIAM. 
In St. Mary's Hospital, at Rochester, Minnesota, 

.J nne 1, 1901, of cancer of the bowels, Deacon Eugene 
S. Ellis, in the GOth year of hiB age. 

A deep interest has been felt in the home 
community regarding: Bro. Ellis' Hickness. 
Last Ju1y he submitt.ed to a dangerous oper
ation for cancer. He rallied frolll this suffi
ciently to go about town and attend to some 
business. In a short time he Legan to de
cline, and the last of May it was considered 
necessa.ry for him to undergo the second 
operation, from \vhich he soon passed away. 

He contemplated this fatal termination 
. with a calm and perfect trust, aud his word~ 
to his pastor expressed his feelings in death 
as they had in life, "For I am now ready." 
2 Tim. 4: 6, 

Funeral services were held on Monday, 
June 3, at 11 o'clock A. M., in the Seventh
day Baptist church. The house was crowded, 
many standing during the service, and many 
going away, being unable to get in. 

He came to Ashland with his parents in 
1862, uniting with the 'Vasioja church, now 
the DodgeCentl'eSeventh-day Baptistchurch, 
when eighteen years of age.. March 15, 1875, 
he was married to :.Miss Lulu Brown, who 
still sllrvives him. 

]'or, nearly twenty years he served' his, 
church in the capacity of deacon, holding thi.s 
office as a sacred~rust". H~ be1ieved' in t.lle 
power of the Gospel to' save from sin; 'and 
social purity and temperance wer~ to him 
only parts of the great system of the Gospel, . 
in which' he lived an«J' believed.H,isstrong 
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social powers,-coupledwith a warm, synl-
. pathetic heart, made him a safe counsellor 
hoth for the,.' young and old. He has h{llrt 
offices in the' villa,ge and school boa,rd~, and 
was always ready to, do his d uty( intelH-
I " 

gently. 
The" village will nlisshi~' broad~minded, 

clear-headed ·counsel; the chul'ch a safe and 
wise 'officer, and the home a loving and de
Yoted,J1usbaod a.nd father. 

The wife, one SOlI, two daughters, and two 
younger brothers, wit h Ul~n'y relatives and 
friends, mourn t~eir lo~s. J.'H. H. 

THE WIDOW'SMITL 
The man who has no pit.y for the fatherless 

and widowfortunatel.y finds little sympathy 
in this land. The . life . of Henry A. Wit;e. re
cords the discomfiture of such an oppressor'. 

There was o.n auction 'saJe in the little 
house, and one aftel' another, the widow's 
f~w possessions fell. beneath the hanlluer. 
Presently the auctioneer took up a tan~e 
bowl which happened to be full of sugaJ', and 
t he poor woman, anxious to save its coo-
1ent~, hastened into the next room to find 
something in which to put them. 

J ost as she returned the auctioneer cI'ied, 
" Hold I" and the purchasel' insiMteu that the 
sugar was his. The' widow. pleaded fo1' the 
1ittle that was 1l1uch to her, but the man was 
obdurate, and Inurmurs of. indignation al'08e 
fr'om the crowd. Angry at this demoll8tra
tion, the man turned, and his eye rested 011 

Mr. Wise. 
". Mr. Wise," said hp, ".you are a lawyer. 

Am I right or not~! If you say I anI Ilot, I 
will give back the sugar. H you say I am, I 
am entitled to it, and I'll keep it." 

.. My fl'iend," replied Wise, in his gentle~t 
tone, "you put a delicate and unplea~ant, 
responsibility on me. Hadn't y.ou better 
decide the matter for yourself~! " 

"No," replied the feJlow, curtly. "I know 
what your opinion is going to be, and I want 
you to g-ive it so tllat thi~ whole crowd can 
heal' it. '.' 

"Then," said \Vise, "I advise you that the 
sugar IS yours. The widow can not take it 
from you. She has no redress." 

" Aha!" cried the rnan, turning to the 
spectators. "Wbat did I tell you?" 

,. Stop! " thundered Wise, whose manner at 
once changed. "I've ad vised you at your 
persistent requ~st, as I can prove by these 
people. It remaiuR fur me to tel1 you that I 
cha rge you fi ve 'dollars for Illy ad vice, and I 
demand 'irnmediate payment. If you trifle 
with me in the matter of pa.S men t, you will 
most certainly regret it." 

The nlan turned ~carlet" and, fUlnbliug in 
his wallet, produced a five-dollar .bill. The 
crowd yelled its approval, but ·suddenl'y be
came silent as ~ll'. WitSewalked up to the 
widow and said: 

h This IIlo11ey is mine. I have' eal'ueu it, 
. hone~tI.Y. 'fake it and buy more sugal' for 
your fatherless children:" -. Youth's COIJI

panion. 
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L~SSON II.~llEGINNING OF SIN AND REDEMP
'fION. 

Por Sabbath-day, Jllly 13, 1901. 

LEMMON TEXT.-Gen. 3: 1-15. 

GOLDliJN 'l'EX'l·.-Where sin all 0 UlHlell, gr'ace dill Illul'h more 
uhouud.-Holll. {;: 20. 

1N'1·UOlJUCl'ION. 

'As we bud for our study lust week the Poem of Crea
tion, so now we consideJ· the Poem of the Fall. We do 
not know how long mau lived in the Garden of Eden 
without sin. Very likely it was for years. .Hut there 
was implanted in his charucterthe possibility of sinning, 
and this possibility had fit length its conseqnence. We 
arc not to uuderstand that God intended that man 
should sin. 11'01' the devl>lopment of man in the image 
of God, it wu'J neceslmry that he Mhould be a fJ'ee moral 
agent. With this frfeoolU uf choice came the possibility 
of chooMing evil, and w hen the ocea~ion arose man chose 
to ditmbey God, and thus fell fJ'OIll his first estate. 

Many questions al'i8c as tu tuc natUJ'll of the narrative 
before us. Some hold that it it; pI·ecitle history, in strict
ly litera.l Junguage; othm·8 under· ... t.and it as a symbolic 
picture of a,n actual occurrence 80 far in the distant 
past that it cannot w('ll be portrayed to us in literal 
words. President lJarper caliB it "ideal history." 
Even those who hold to the view that this narrative is 
liteml bistory take the serpent t.o be ~atan, or at least 
bis repl'esentative, although thel'e is nothing in the nar
rative itl:!eif to show that he (the serpent) il:l any more 
than one of the uea.sts uf the gal·den. 'fhey find also in 
v. 15 a Mesldiunil' prophecy of the ultimate triumph of 
the human race over evil-a triumph which shall be as 
complete as the defeat concel'ning which we study. 
~ince these two illtel'pI'ctations seem to be accredited 

by certain pa8stlges of the New Testament (Rev. ~O: 2; 
, 12: 9 and othel'tl), we need Ilot hesitate to accept them, 
altuough tuey al'e deduced from our p['esent le880n only 
by the allegorical method of exegesis. 

'fIME.-We have no hint us tu the year. It is at the 
eud of the age of innocence. 

!)LAcE.-'l'he Garden of Eden. 'fhere is mnch dispute 
as to the precise location. Very likely it was near the 
head-waters of the Euphrates and the 'rigris in Western 
Asia. 

PEusoNs.-Adam and .Eve. God is represented as 
talking with the III as a perl:!on, . 'l'he serpent is also rep
resented as talking, and ma.y in a certain sense be re
garded as a person. 
OU1'LINE: 

1. 'fhe Temptation. v. I-G. 
2. l'he li'all and its Immediate Consequences. v.6-8 
o. 'fhe Investigation. v. 9-1H. 
4. 'fhe Curl5e and the Promise. v. 14, 15. 

NOTE!:!. 

1. Nuw the serpent was more subtle thanan.Y beast 
oJthefi(~JrI which the LORD hath made. At first' sight 
this serpent seems no more than one of the animals 
whieh God had mude. But he had said of that which he 
had C['cated that it. was all very good. Gen. 1: 31. 
rfhere lUUl:lt have been here an ,evil intelligence. See In
troduction. The word translated" subtle'~ is used both 
in a good and in a hUfil:§ens.e in Scripture, "crafty, 'cun
l1in~, pl·udeut." 'l'he' word here translated" Lord" 
[w,ith slllall cljpital't;] by the Authorized .and Revised 
VeJ'sious alike, i~ rendered by the American Revisors, 
"Jebovah." It is the pl"Oper name of .God revealed to 
M08es at HOI·cb. Exod. 3: ] 5~ [n.. V. margin.] Ye 
shallnot eat 'a/every tree of the gardell. 'fhe serpent 
shows hll:§ craftiness in misquoting God's command, and 
by ,expressing surprise that God should lay any restric
tionupon mankind. 
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'3. Neitlier shalJ .re tOllch it. Vurious (>xpJanatio-ris 
have ~een offered for this seeming'addition, on the part 
of the woman, to the command of Chap. 2: 17. Some 
t.hink that these words show that she thought the com 
mand too strict ; others that 'she wasiIerebv attempting 
Ito ward off the enticement wh'ich she imagined that the 
ferpent was about to present. But the command not 
to touch may have'been a part of the original precept. 

4. Yeshall not sl1l·t!lydic·.: The woman has ~o far 
yielded to the seqwnt,us" fb listen. Now the serpent di- . 
rectJy denies thc beneficentpUl'posc of God in restricting 
man from the fruit of the trec, and goes' on to suggest 
that God is rather withholding from them a blessing 
greatly to be desired. 
~:1J:'''Your fJJ:f!s shall he opened, etc. Like many a mod
ern temptutioii, this enticement to evil was seductive 
becausl' it contained an elpment of t,·uth. Their eyes 
were opened. See v. 7. Thpy did bec'ome like God iri 
knowing good and evil. See v. 22. As gods. Much 
better, ,. as God." The same J-Iebrew word, which in its 
form is plUl'al, is ufled to represent the one true God and 
the false gods of the bcathen. The co~text must in 
every case decide which is iutended. 

G. A'lld wben the woman saw tlult the tree wmi good 
101' food, etc. 'fhe woman inclined to eat, because' of 
the arg9meut of the tempter, finds stillotherallurn1ents 
as she cOllsiders the matter and looks at the tree. Am) 
ga ve also UlJto her hushand with Iwr. He was prcsent 
with her, and very likely was moved by the same mo
tives as she, although some suggest that he was unwill
ing. to le~ve her alone in the act. 

7. And tile eyes of them hoth weI'e opened, etc. , The 
age of child-like innocence was immediately at an end. 

8. AlJd theJ' Jward the voice of the Lon] aod walking 
ill the garden. 'rhe word translated" voice" is somc
times appropriately rendered "sound," as in 2 Sam. 5 : 
24, and might well be rendered thus in this pa~sage. 
'fhe reference here is dou btless to footsteps or rustle of 
garments. 'rhe sltered writer, in order to make his nar
rative vivid and to bring it within the runge of comprc
hension of hi!:! readers, represents God as a~ting and 
speaking as a man. III tbe cool of tbe dtl·Y. Literally, 
"the winl1 of the day;" that iI'!, when the evening breeze 
had sprung up. And Adum alld his ",ife. It is better to 
translate, "the wan and his Wifl'," as in the Revised 
Version; for the Hebrew word "Adam" (man, man
kind) is not used as a proper name till the lattel' part of 
this chapter, und prot aLly Bhould be rendered •. man" 
even there. Hid themselves froUl the pI'esence of the 
LOI'd God. 'fhe sl'cond dfect of sin -estrangement from 
God. 

10. And 1 W£'lS afraid bectJ,llse 1 11"£'1,<) nakerJ. The man 
tells a part of the truth, and mention~ the consequence 
of sin, rather than the sin itself. 

11. Who toiJ thee, etc. God il:! represented a's pursu
ing his investigation to the end. We may not hope to 
conceal anything from him. 

12. '1'iJe lVoman whom thou ga vest, etc. Some have 
thought this straightforward confession. But the 
most obvious inference from these words is that the 
man is seeking to excuse himself for his misdeed, first by 
throwing the blame upon the woman, and secondJy . 
upf\n God himself because he had given the woman to . 
the man. 

13. 'l'he Serpent beguiled me. The woman in her turn 
strives to shift the blame upon the serpent. 

14. ABd the Lord God sc'1id unto the sel'p',mt, etc. 'l'he 
judicial examination does not extend to the irresponsi
ble brute beast; but even it must be punished. Com
pare Exod. 21: 28; Gen. 9.: 5, and other passageR. It 
is vain to speculate whether the serpent had legs before 
this time and walked about as. othel' animals. 'rhe eat
ing of dust is the necessary consequence of its Jiving so 
close to the dusty ear.th. 

15. And I will put enmity between thee and tbe wom
an, etc. An additional punishment of the serpent. 
TheJ'e is to be a perpetual antipathy and warfare be
tween the descendants of the serpent and of the woman. 
Hcre we must recur again to the allegorical interpreta
tion, or miss the full meaning. This means much more 
than ~hat mankind shall al ways shudder at the sight of 
a snake, and that the sona of the woman will hate Rer
penta and kill them.' Men hate tigers and other animals 
as well. This verse tells us that there is to be a contin
ual conflict between Satan and the human race in which 
there shall be injuries on both sides, but that mankind 
shall at length triumph by bruising the head of the ser-. 
ppnt. Although we may properly say that it is the race 
that is to be thus triumphant, we may see suggested in 

It is· better to ,provoke t.hought than ap
plause, to insJ,Jil'e tban to please. One tea.ch
er wins praise for himlSeJf by his skill ; alJot,~el' 
so stirs hearts that he himself is almost· for
gotten, because his hearers are thinking 11 IJ
on his words. The reallea.ders of menUf:04ua II y 
come in for'smallshare of flatterY or approvaL 
Most of thein, indeed" have had hatred,' for 
their daily portion. 'If the cheers of men ,are 
our desire, ,we may be sure we shall not be 
real winners in life's race:~S, S. Times .. 

2 .. We may eat of the' Illlit; etc. The .. wqman show's 
·that the restriction is very light, and is iniended to pre

H tbe seed of the woman" the divine· representative of 
the human family, the man Christ Jesus, theSon of God. 
'rhe Roman Catholics read inRtead of" it shall bruise ' ,_ 
thy bead," ." she shall bruise," etc., and find a reference 
to the Virgin Mary; but this, interpretation is fanciful; 
and has no justification in the context or elsewhere. vent the misfortune of death. 
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UNNECESSARY MARTYRDOM. 
It is not uncomnlon to find people who ap

pear to beli~ve t,hat because a thing is pleas
ant it cannot be right, who it maybe, see so 
much trouble in the 'Yorld that they think 
trouble the lawof the planet and anything-else 
is an evasion of the law, for which a penalty 
must be paid. . To such people the more dis. 
a.greeabl~ anycQurse 'is, the more it beco~es 
a duty. They)ive ina sort of perpetual pen
snce for the sins they have never committed, 
but which they might· possibly commit if ' 
tern pted. If t hey allow themselves any pleas
ures, they do it under a sort of mental protest, 
a consCiousness of self-iud uJgeuce to the poin t 
of weakness, if not of wrong-doing. 

sume that it i~ right, for the burden of. PFoofPopular Science .. 
is on us .. To Increase the sum of sufferIng by BY H. H. BAKER. 

They eat but little, and eat that little as a 
medicinal necessity merely. They allow them
selves small eujoy~ent in the act, making the 
merit not only of frugality, but of disrelish 
also. They not only-like the bird-" Wear 
their brown gown and never dress too fine," 
but they even scrimp the brown gown. 
Driving, play-going, music, gay and cheerful 
company, are things forbidden to their 
ascetic principles-thin[1;s to be eschewed as 
St. Anthony eschewed his temptations. A ny
thing which is attractive becomes an object 
of suspicion and rejection. In all but· name, 
except how and then weakness breaks 
through and enjoys a meal, a scrap of fine 
a pparel, an hour or two of purposeless pleas
ure, the'y pose as a species of mediruval saint, 
made holy by the modern equivalent of the 
skull and scroll and solitude, the pulse and 
water of the de8ert cave. 

These people, however, seldom content 
themselves with a selfish enjoyment of their 
asceticism; they are always blowin~ their 
penny whistle to call ot her people to witness 
it, to invite other people 10 share it, to an
nounce that those people who believe other
wise are guilty and undeserving. They de
clare the world a place of graves, a vale of 
tears, a desert to be crossed, all of which, as 
they make it for themselves and others, it 
ce1'tainly is. When their voices are not lifted 
in the self-adulation-a pleasure which they 
by no means deny themselves-they tacitly 
call attention to themselves in their role of 
martyrdom, and demand pit.v from the rest 
of the race who do not stand upon their bare 

, ~ and lofty level of self-denial and self-control, 
and join in their condemnation of the works 
of the Ureator. 

makin~ . ourselves suffer, 'is to wor~ ~n the .',--Ra-m-j-e . ...:.·...,.·-,------. ~'.-
wrong sIde of t.he, forces of nature, 8~d to re-, '. . I . ltd' t' ' f th . M I 
tard the whole upward progress. .To make A perennla, p ~n a~ a na Ive 0 . e a -
ourselves martyrs here in the hope of gain, lay Islands, C~lna, a?d J ap~n, whl~h has 
h ft . h ·th·e martyr...1o~ m I'S unnece6- long been cultIvated In the East In~les. It erea· er, w en .1 'J.. , • h d t I I' t f ' 

. t ob real martyrdom of its ~.lory ,can be grown In t e rno era e, C lma e 0 ~ any", 
sarY,ls 0 r . . . '. f h S th ~t t d as far north as . and to anticipat.e and forestall' the purp~ses 0 .t e ou ern. ,a ·es, an . 
of Provid~nce.' . . ..... ' New Jersey. . ."., 

' , It much resembles hemp; the fiber IS unsur-"While we suffer, let us set our souls 
To suffer perfectly; since this alone~. passed in strength, and is very little- affected 
The suffering, which is thisworld'!'specml grace, by mo.isture. ,. In fineness, it. riv.",als fia,x, and 
May here be perfected and left b.ehmd;. " h d 

. But in obedience and humility, , . has a silky luster. like jut~. It is mue use 
, Waiting on God's band, not forestalling it, fur fish nets and cordage,and' articles of 

Seek not to snatch presumptuoulilly the palm 
By self-election; poison not thy w,ine great beauty are made from it already; 
With bitter herbs, if he has made It sweet, hosiery, table li~en, bed sheets ,and' fancy 
Nor rob God's treasuries because the key 
Is easy to be turned by mort~l hands.. goods are manufacturedfl'om this 'material. 
rl'he gifts of birth, death, gemus, suffermg, The .different tests that have boo'n made 
Are all for his bands only to bestow; .-
Receive thy por,tion and. be ~atisfied. with ramie fiber, as compared with fla.x, h~rnp, 
Who crowns himself a lung IS not the more J'u te and cotton, are all in fa vor of ramie. It 
Royal' nor he who mars himself with stripes 
The m~re partaker of the Cross of Christ." is, therefore, being us,ed in making sail'"cloth, 

DAMARIS. awnings EJ.nd coveringfffor c&rri~ges, because 

A SON OF GOD. 
Henry M. Stanley tells, that once in the 

hea,rt of dark Africa a native was dragged 
before him by some of his followers for 
stealing a gun. Stanley looked at the 
gun; it clearly belonged to his expedi
tion. rrhe poor man who had it was fright
ened at the mention of 8tanle.y's nalne, and 
could hardly find his voice or say a word 
only, "I am a son of God, I would not 
steal!" This he repeated again and again. 
It was all he could say. 

Stanley was interested, and it dawned on 
him that this man was probably one of the 
converts of some of the missionaries labor
ing in that region, and he accordingly gave 
him the gun and allowed him to go, while 
they pursued their way. 

At the next station where they stopped 
they found the gun waiting for them. It 
appeared that the gun had probably been 
lost. This man had found it, and when he 
was f:et free he at once went with it to the 
mISSIonary for instructions, and by his 
direction it was sent where Stanley would 
get it. 

But what a light llJUst have touched that 
darkened son of Africa, who, though brought 
up in aU vileness and theft and Sill, had come 
to realize the glorious dignity of a divine 
paternity, and say" I am a son of God, I 
would not steal."-Exchange. 

AVERSE TO ~ARLY RISING. 

it is less ~ffected by atmosphericinfiuences 
and acids~ - .; 

Ramie is being introduced iuto l{nitted 
under'We'ar, which is finding much favor with 
the public, in view,of its great durability, its 
fine lu~tral and silky finish, and of its admit
ting perspiration without generatin~ and 
retaining disagreeable heat. It is also found 
that garments made of ramie can be cleansed 
with soap and water with far less friction, or 
pressure, than those made from other textiles. 

Ramie is a shrubby plant, growing to the 
height of from five to eight feet. It thrives 
in hot, moist, shaded situations, and is prop
agated from slips or from root cuttings. It 
grows from three to four crops of stems ina 
season, yielding from 700 to 800 pounds of 
marketable fiber per acre. The fiber is 
usually bleached, and comes into market in 
brilliant white filaments, having a bilky 
gloss, and strength, luster and smoothness, 
unequaled by any other vegetable fiber. It 
was first brought into Europe in 1810. A 
cord was made from it which sustained a 
weight of 25:l pounds. A similar cord made 
from Russian hemp sustained only eighty
seven pounds. 

The Chinese bestow much care upon its 
cultivation, but experience much difficulty in 
extracting the' fiber. The Indian Govern
ment, in 1869, offered a prize of $25,000 for 
machinery, or processes, by which the fiber 
could' be made suitable for market at reason-

. able cost. These individuals, however, would be 
a~g the first to deny that they cOlld,emned 
the works of the Creator. But if refusing to There is a story going the rounds about 
receive and enjoy the innocent pleasure of Mr. Gladstone having been worsted by little 
the world is not condemnation of the giver of Dorothy Drew on a question of acquaintance 
these pleasures, it would b~ difficult to. find with the Bible. It is said that at Hawarden, 
any more descriptive word. When a host one morning, she refused to get up. When 
makes us welcome; and spreads a banquet" aU other means had failed to coax her out of 
he hardly expects us to call his. dining-hall a bed, Mr. Gladstone was called. "Why won't 
vale of tears, or to refuse to be regaled with you get up, my child 'f" he asked. "Why, 
what he had set before us, or to denounce the grandfathe'r, didn't you tell me to do what 
good 'things on the board as sinful indul- the Bible says?" asked Dorothy. "Yes, cer
gences; he would regard it, a singular exhibi- taiuly." "Well, it disapproves of, early 
tion of ingratitude,wortby ot reproof. In the rising; says it's a waste of time.'" . Mr. Glad
struggle from the" red dust of Bornos," to stone knew his Bible better than most men, 
the star dust of the upper bea'vens', the,re is but he was not equartoD,orothy~ .For once 
neces~aril.y much troubl~, pain and grief to be in his-life he was nonplussed. "YouJisten, 
experienced. If this experience has been miti- then," went on Dorothy,in reply to his ex
gated by some measure ~f blue sky and sun- ~lamation of astonishment, and turnin~ to 
shine of musi~ and flowers and the harmless her Bible she read the second verse. of the 
in,dul~ence of ,the' finer se.Qses,.it must ~e right 127th Psftlm, laying great emphasis on the 
to receive that mitigation. If we are DOtl sure first words," It is vain for you to rise up 

In 1872, $7,500 was granted ~lr. John 
Greig, of Edinburgb, ~cotland, for. improve- . 
meut in working the fiber, but since that 
time Prof. Freemy, assisted by Mr. Urban, 
of Paris, has overcome all difficulties by 
llsing a process invented by Mr. Fevier, which 
'c'onsists in subrrlitting the newly-cut stems to 
low-pressure steam for tw~nty minutes, after 
which the whole fiber is removed frorIl the 
woody portion with the utmost ease. The 
fiber is then treated with alkaline solutions, 
and a pure, fine 'working material- is readi1y 
obtained.' , 

, A Great Automobile' Race in France. . 

I " C . " that a pleasure is wrong, we had better as.; ear y. - ,ong .. 

'J.. 

I Fra.nce appears to take the lead of all other. 
countries in the manufacture and use. of 
automobiles. A trial of speed was arranged 
for, and a distanc~· of . thre,e hundred and 
forty-eight (348) miles was to be traveled 
over, which should decide superio~ity. 

There were en tered for the race six ty -four 
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mBtchines. At the appointe4 time the start 
was made, and the automobile belonging to 

. :M. Fournier covered the entire distance in, 6 
hours, 7 minutes and 44-spconds. Th~ aver
age speed was 56%: miles per hour-. a remar'k
able speed for a first performance and foJ' ~o 

long a distance.', The second to arrive was 
an English machine, with an EnglIshman to 

· drive it. ,He was not far behind, as he made 
'a speed of ,52~ miles an. hour'. , .. ~It .. Farman, 
evidently did not get the best results out of. 

· his machine, for he ad mittedthat, to guide 
· the mobile under such speed, caused great 
excitement and an intellse strain upon the 
nervous system during the whol~ distance.' 

It is remarkable that out of the sixty-four 
machines which took part in the race during 
'the long distance of 348 miles, whrre each 
machine w,as expected to develop its grea.test 
~pped, no~' a single accident of any moment 
occurred. It· was trul v a remarkable per
formance, all things considered. 

The automobiles are already making their 
appoarance on our streets, and evidently, 
like the bicycle~ have come to stay. There
fore, as soon as 1\Ilr. Edison completes his 
plant for manufacturing the new storage 
battery, we shall expect to see not less than 
a hundred automobiles on a spin from Bos
ton to New York, or from New York to Phil
adelphia and' Washington. The French 
record will be broken, a new one made; a 
cup will be ordered at Tiffany's, a challenge 
sent to Mr. Fournier' and other gentlemen to 
come over and get the cu p. 

Then the yachts off Newport or the CJyde, 
the horses at Sheep's Head or at Ascot, 
and the dromedaries at Beyrout, will all be 
relegated to the past; and only express 
trains, with steam, and automobiJes, with 
lightning, win be challenged or used by the 
gamblers for speed, and by people generally 
for transit. 

DEATHS. 
------~------------------------------------

NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 
Have evil wrought. 

'I'he funeral anthem is a glad evangel, 
'l'he good die not. 

God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
What He has given. 

They live on earth in thought and deed as truly 
As in His heayen. - Wllittior. 

DAvls.-MargaretW. Davis, daughter of Charles J. 
Woodruff and Maria Davis, was born at Carleton, now 
Bowen's Corners, N. ,J ., Sept. 8, 1829, and died at Shi
loh, N. J., .Tune 12, 1901. 

She was baptized by Eld. Giles M. Langworthy, Nov. 
11, 1848, and joined the HhUoh church" of which she has 
been a member for over half a century-53 years spent 
in the service of her Master. May 9, 1857, she was 
married to Howard S. Davis. She lived a quiet, unas
Burning life. Her unselfish devotion to othe.l"s made 
her dt.'arly beloved by her nt'ighbors and friends. Al
ways kind and tender to all about her, going into the 
homeB of all and visiting the sick. She leaves a large 
circle of friends to mourn her lOBS. In the absence of her 
pastor, the l5ervices were conducted by the writer. 

L. D. B. 

SEVERANcE.-June 1, ] 901, of spinal menengitis, Duard 
Osborn, youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. tlUI't ~ever
ance. 
Servic.,s were held at the residence Suneay afternoon; 

June 2, PaBtorHurley officiating. J, H. H. 

SIJADE.-At Whitesville, N. Y., June 16, 1901," infant 
daughter of Howard. W. and Carrie Clul'k ::;lade,' aged 
1 month and 19 days. 

"Suffer little children and forbid them not to come 
unto me, for or-Buch iB the kingdom of heaven." 

w. L. B •. 

SWINN.EY.-La~ra CarBweH Swinney, daughter of Robert 
. P. and. Edith ~1,ltton, was' born Jan. 10, 185~, and 

died in Shiloh N. J., June 10, 1901. 
-- , 

She was born near Shiloh, and all her girlhood days 
. weresp~nt in New Jersey; the last twenty-five years in 
Delaware, where.herhusband, Curtis O. 8winney, waB a 

practicing physician.' A quiet, unpretentious, yetChriB
tian character-,-living a domestic life solely; her aims, 
objectB and~delights,her h()me and houseliold. A model 
of lJUtit'ot ('ndurance, ~ever complaining' though a con
stantsufft'I't r for the last few years. To her many 
friends she was dear bf~auBe of h('r loving and gentle 
spirit. In the absence of her paBtor the serviceB were 
conducted by the writer. 1... D. n. 

Special. Notices. 
Nort,h-Western Tract Depository. 

'.A full supply ofth~ publications of the American Sab
bath Tract Sodety can be found at, the office of Wm. B 
West & S~m, at Milton Junction. Wis. 

,------ _.------._---------,_._----
I61"MILIJ YARD Seventh-day Baptist Church, London .. 

Address ofChllrch Secretary, 46Valinar Road, Denmark' 
Lit N t Hill, ·London, S. E. 

__ -,-___ ---,-._. :_1_ -i-i
e_. r_a~L~ es. IiirTHE Sabpath~keepers in Syracuse ·:nd otliers who 

• 
McClure's Magazine. mayhe in the' city over the'Sabbath are cordia'lly invited 

CONTENTS .lWlt JULY. to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath after-
Cover De"ign by Charlt.'s n. Knight noon at 4 o'clock, with some· one of the resident Sab-' 
Long Distance Balloon Hacing, Walter Wellman. The b_a_t_h_-k_e_e_p_e_r-.:B_. ____ -'--__________ -'-- _____ __ 

New SpOl·t as pl'actice7CIJ-y- the French. . Illu"trated by 16rTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
W. R. ~eigh.· ,j regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 

With Mrs. Kenworthy's Assistance, PascalI!. Coggins, on Randolph street between State' Btreet and Wabash 
Illustrated by lIenry Hutt. ' avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
·'l'he Story of the Declaration of Independeilce, Ida M. welcomed. PaBtor's address, . Rev. M. B. Kelly, 22a 
l'al'bl'l1. Illustrated with authentic portraits and fac- Jackfjon Park 'rerrace. 
simile autographs of the siJ.?,"ners. "'SABBAT-H---K-.l~-E'"-P-E-R-s-i-n-(-l-ti-c-a-, N--. Y., meet tht' third 

Within the Gates, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. Act Ill. Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
End of drama. Illustrated by Harry ·Penn. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Preaching by Rev. G. 

Two of a Kind, Ellsworth Kelly. Illustrated by Or- W. Lewis, of Verona Mills. Other Sabbaths, the Bible-
son Lowell. class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 

Recollections of E. L. Davenport, Clara Morris. Illus- city. All are cordially invited. . 
trated with a portrait. 

The Loon, William Da, enpurt Hulbert. Illustrated by 
W. M. Hardy. 

Kim, Rudyard Kipling. Chapters XI (cont.inued) and 
XlI. lllu(:;trated by Edwin Lord Weeks. 

Pl'aesto. A poem, 1\ K Brown. 
Governor Odell of New York, Hollo Ogden. A business 

man in politics. 
'l'be ~tl"ikel"s Story, Frank H. Spearman. Mc'l'erza 

and the Rl1ilroad I'Hot. Illust"utl'U by Jay Hambidge. 
f-Iare and 'rortoilSe, George ~luddel1 Martin. How 

Emmy Lou ~pelled down the second rcadet'. Illustrated 
by ChaJ'les L. Hinton. 

"Tarry Thou Till I Come," 
" 'rhe Wa.ndel'ing .rew " is having a wonderful revival 

in literature lately. The first book in this fascinating 
field was" Salathiel " by George Cl'Oly, Christ's words 
to whom, " 1'arry thou till I come," spoken beneath the 
weight of the cross to the scoffing Pharisee, sets the Jew 
wandering. Most notable followers of this story were 
Eugene Sue's masterpiece, and" The Prince of India," 
by the author of" Ben Hur." General'Valace himself 
praises Croly'8 ,. Hulathiel "as one of the six greatest 
English novels ever written. One New York publisher 
has lately il5sued an illustrated edit ion at $1.40 net. 
Now corneR John n .. \Iden, so well known as the pioneer 
in cheap book publishing, with an excellent edition at 
25 cents; even this with a view to widely extending the 
knowledge of his publications, he offers to mail post
paid to the readers of the SAllBA'l'H RECORDER, for the 
norninnl price of 12c., if they will order at once, and 
mention the paper. Doubt.less many will accept his 
offer. ,Address John B. Alden, Publisher, 442 Pearl St., 
New York. 

• 
l'l' is probably true that almost,every man has in him 

certain qualities which would draw some woman to him, 
but it is difficult to fr'ame a statement in general terms 
of what" Women Like in Men." This is the task which 
a yery well-known author, under the nom-de-plume of 
Rafford Py ke, has undertaken in the Cosmopolitan for 
July in a clever essay, which proves him to have made 
woman the subject of thorough observation and com
prehensive study. "The foreign girl," says t.he author, 
marrips the man with whom she will be happy, the 
American marries the man without whom she will be 
uuhappy.n 

How's This. 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of 

Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
. F. J. ClII'~NEY& CO., Props., Toledo, O. 

We, the undersigned, have known l!'. J. Cheney for the 
last 15 years, and believe him perfe,ctly honorable in all 
bUBinesB tranf.lactions, and financially able to carry out 
any obligation made by their firm. 

WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale DruggiBts, Toledo, O. 
'V ALDING, KINNA.N & MA.RVIN, Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo, 0.· . .. .. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood·and. mucous surfaces of the system. 
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimo
nials free. 

Hall's family-Pills are the best. 

, THE man who has bell:un to live more ser
iously ·within begins folive more simply with
·ont.-Brooks .. 

_._-----------------------_. __ ._-------
~SEVIGN'!'H·DAY BAP'!'I8'!' SEHVICES are helfl, regular

ly, in Hochester, N. Y., every Habbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue, 
conducted by Rev. S. S. Powell, whose address is 11 
Sycamore Street. All Sabbath-keepers, and others, 
viaiting in the city, are cordially invited to these ser-
vices. 
._---------------._------_. 
aa.rTHE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 

holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street. 1'he 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. 1'he preaching 
service is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attt'nd these services. 

GEO. B. SHAW, Pltstol, 
1293 Union A ven ue. 

...-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular servicet:! in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

I. L. COTTRELL, Pastor. 
2~ Ransom St. 

~ 1'HE Committee of the Conference on Obituaries, 
desires that the family of any offidal member of the de
nomination who has died during the Conference year, 
communicate to some member of that Committee such 
facts in the life of t.he deceased, as may be of value in 
making their annual report. 

The Committee is composed of the following; C. A. 
Burdick, Ashaway, It. I.; Chus. York, DeItuyter, N. Y.; 
Rev. L. E. Livermore, New Market, N. J.; R. S. Lang
worthy, Brookfield, N. Y.; A. B. Kenyon, Alfred, N. Y. 

REFERENCE LIBRARIES. 
'.rhe following list of books Is recommended to Pastors and peo

ple who have a desire for a thorough and systematic study of the 
Sabbath question. These books are offered on a cost price basis. 

Paganism Surviving in Christianity .... , .................. 1 75 
A 'Critical History of Sunday Legislation ............ ' 
A Cx"ltieal History of th~ Sabbath and the Sun-

day in the Christian Church= ........................... . 
Biblical Teachings Concerning the Sabbath and 

the Sunday ..... ; .................. , ............................... . 
Sabbath COllllDentary ............................................ . 
Swift Decadence of Sunday; What Next? ..... ~ ...... . 
The Seventh-day Baptl~t Hand Book .................. . 
,Thougbts on Gillfillan .................................. ' .......... . 
Proceedings of the Chicago CounciL .................. . 
The . Catbollcizatlon of ~~rotestantism on the 

Sabbath Question ........ "; ...................................... . 
Studies in Sabbatb Reform ................................... .. 
Life and Sermons of Jonatha~ Allen ................... . 

125 

125 

60 
60 

100 
25 
60 
60 

25 
25," 

300 

Total list prile ............................................ 11 40 
Proposed price,.f. o. b., Plainfield, N. J............... 8 00 

Address: American Sabbath Tract Society, 
PLAlNFmLD, N. J. 

----------------------~-------

. If You are Going to the 

PA,N 
and wish to avoid the rusb of a city hotel. write at once to 

Mrs. Corabelle C. Taber, 
.121 Clinton st., TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

. Fifteen Minutes from EJPosition by electric or steam cars. 
Bath and II all thecomfortll 'of ~ .home." 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. . . , 

One Hun,dred Tbousand-Pollar 
: GentennlalFund. 

. I . 

Alfred tJniversity' will celebrate its Cen-
tennial in 1936.· The 'rrustee8 expect 
. that its Endowment and PropertywiU' 
reach Ii' Million Dollars by that :time. 
To aid in securing this,rcsult,aOne Hun:
dl~ed Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is aiready started. It is apopular'Bub,
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest used by the Univer- , 
sity. The Trustees issue to each ,BUD

scriber of one dollar or more it certificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a con tributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
SUbscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, ·TreR,s., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University -should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 

Salem 
College ... 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
miles west of Clarksburg, on the B. & O. Ry. 
'l'hls school takes FHONT ItANK among West 
Virginia schools, and Its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INl<'LUENCES prevaU. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special 1'eachers· Review Classes each spring 
term, aslrte from the regular class work In the 
College Courses, No better advantages In this 
respect found In the state. Classes not so large 
but students can ret'elve all personal attention 
needed from the Im~tructors. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes In Library, 
all free to student-H, and plenty of allparatus with 
no extra charges for' the use thereof. STATE 
CEIt'rll<'ICAT"~S to graduateH on same con
ditlolltl as those required of students from the 
~tate Norm",1 Schools. EIGHT COUN'J'IES and 
TlIlt"~(l; ~TATl~~ are represented among the 
stullent body. 

SPltlNG TERM Ol'ENS l\IAR.m 19~ 1901. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM. WEST VIRGINIA. 

Fall Term 
Milton College. • • 

This 1'erm opens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 4, 1901, and continues 

'fifteen weeks, clOSing Tuesday, 
Dec. 17, 1901. It Is followed 
l;y a vacation of twu weeks. 

Instruction to both young men and' 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as -well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal cour8~s, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, The ~~ odem Ulassical, and 
the Scientific. Two· teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
petained. 
·In the School of Music four courses are 

, . 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
l'ianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil ~nd China Painting, 
in a brief Commerci~l Course, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military Train
ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ng in private families, $3 per week', in

'eluding room rent and use of furniture. 
For further information, address 

RBV. W. C. WHITfORD, D. D., Pl'Mideat, 
• ilt.a, B,ek.C. •• V, Wil. 

. . / 
\ . --THE SABBATH REUORDER~ 

, I 

Low-Rates 
West 
$'1 0 35 St. Paul, Minneapolis, 

• ~ and Return 
I $25', , .. 0. 0 Hot, Springs, South 

Dakota and Return 

$25.22 
$40.QQ 

Colarado 
'and Return 

.. Utah 
and Return 

1'ickets solo July 1 to I} and Septt'mber 1 to 10 
Return limit October 31 

$ 50 '00 San )1'raneisco, 
• _Portland, Tacoma, 
,-- Seattle, and Return 

Tickets solll July 1'1-13. Eeturn limit Aug. 31 

!tates named nre from Chicago; through rates 
on application to any agent. or uddress 

CHICACO & NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY 
GOl Chesnut St,., philaoelphla 
:l6S Watlhlngton St., Hoston 
461 Broadway, New York City 

HELPING HAND 

IN BIBI .. E SCHOOL WORK • 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International I .. essons. Conducted by The 
Sabba,tb School 13oard. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

DE BOODSCIIAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LA-NGUAGE. 

Subscription I>rlce ....................... 75 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER (The MeBBenger) Is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
BaptllolID, Temllerance, etc. and Is an excellent 
daper to plael.' In Uw hauds of Hollanders In this 
count.ry. to {'ull t1H'lr attention to these Important 
acts. 

OUR SABHA1'H VISITOR. 

Published weekly under the auspices of the Sab
bath-school Buard at 

A Ll<'RED, NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year .................................... , 60 
Ten copies or u()wards, per copy.................... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Communlcatlolls relating to business should be 
addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Ma.nager. 

Communications relatln~ ;to literary matter 
should be addressed to I.aura. A. Ra.ndolpb, 
Editor. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH "l'RACT SOCIE'l'Y 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

• 
TERMS OF SUBSORIPTIONS. 

Per year. In advance ................................... '2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 
cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearagel!l are 
. paid, except at the option of tbe publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

'rrauslent advertisements will be luserted for 
15 cents, an Inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
Insertions In succession, 30 cents per Inch. Special 
contrllets made with parties advertising exten· 
slvely, or for long terms. 

Legal advertlsement8 Inserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertise
ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertisements of obJectlonablp chftoracter 
will be admitted. 

ADDREI!IS. 

All communications, whether on bUBlnesB or for 
publication, should ~ addJ"6lllsed to THE SAB
I~ATII RECORDER, l'''d"ftr''L N .• T. 

ONEOf the French kings-~'ran. 
cis I.-being desirous to raise ~ 
learned manto bi!!eHt dignities 
of the church, asked him if be was 
-of noble descent. .. Your nUljes
ty," answered the abbot, "there 
were three brothers in Noah's 
ark, but lcannot tell positiveI.v 
from which of them I descended." 
The witty abbot, obhi.i'ned "i1ie~ 
appointment . 

• 
Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 

. of Emplo7JDent and "orresp!~dence. 

. T. M. DA V1B, President'. ' , 
L. K. BURDIQIt. Ylce-Preetdent. 

Under control of General Conference, Denomina
tional. bi scope and purpoee •. 

PEII8. 

Application for employment ................... 26 centB. 
,Application ~o Cor .... pondtmce Dep ....... 25 cents: 

, One and two cents stamps recelve,d. . 
To InBure attention enclose stamp for reply: 

Address all correspondence, SECRET ARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT,ALFBED, N. Y. 

Box 207. 

w.. .. W. COON'. D. D.S .• 
, UJjjlt '1'18 T. 

Oftlce HOUIW.-t A.. II. to 12 K.; 1. to 4. P. II • 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUOATION 80. 
. . CIBTY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, ·Presldent. Allred, N. Y. 
W. L. BUBDIOI, Oorrel'lponding Secretary. I 

, Independence,.N. Y. . 
T. M. DAVI8, Recording8eeretary, Alfred • 

N. Y. . . . 
A. 'B; .KJDK:1'OIf, Treuurer . Alfred, N. ·Y • 

Begula.r qua.rterly meetinge III P'ebJ"ll&r7, lIay. 
A.ugust. and Nov(>mber, at th .. ran .)f the Prell-
Idpllt. ' 

Westerly, R. I.' 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST IIISSION. 
ARY SOCIETY. 

WM.L. OLABIII, PBIISIDIINT, WESTEBLY, R. I. 
A.S.BABCOCK, Recording Secretary, Rock-

Business D·' t ville, R. I. , . '1 r ,e,' . C· ·0 r y •...... " .,.~,~w~1!r:~~~~~' OOrrel'lponding Secretary, 
. GE'OBGE H. UTTER, Tre88urer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meettogl'l of the Board of managerl!l =================== occur the third We,dnesda.y tn Janua.ry, April, 
July, and October. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

A
MERICAN SABBATH T~ACT SOCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

J, F. HUBBARD, Pres., \ J. D. SPIOER, Treas. . 
A. L. TITSWOBTH, 'Sec., .REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. See."PI.alnfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second Flrst;day of each mont.h, at 2 P. M. 

T
HE SEVENTH-DAY BAP'I'IS'l' MEMORIAL 

FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Pla.lnfield, N. J. 
J. M. 1'ITSWORTH,Vlce· President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. II UBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TI'1'SWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests soUclted 
Prompt payment of all obll~atlolls requested. 

T
HE SABBATH EVANGEI .. IZING AND IN

DUSTRIAL ASSOClA'.rION. 

D. E. TITSWOBTH, President. 
WM. C. BUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS, 'l'rea,surer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Boa.rd, at 
Plalriflelrt, N .. 1., the first Monda.v uf January, 
Alrll, JulV, and October, at 8 P. M. 

W. M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

RUln·fOmp f~ollrt (1urnllll .. tI'ulI .. r. pt,f' 

New York City, 
------------------- ~------------
SABBATH SCHOUJ .. BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, Prelddent, New York.N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELl,. Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Treasurer, 1279 Union Ave., Ne" 

York, N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I. I ... Cottrp,ll, HorneIlHvllle,N. Y.; M.H.VanIlorn. 
Salem, W. Va.; G. W. Lewis, Verona Mills, N. Y.; 
H D. Clarke. "mig.· Centre. Mlnn,; G. M. Cot
tl'f'lIl. H H,rn mon'l. 1.11" 

HERBER'l' U. WHIPPLE, -

COUNKELOH AT LAW. 

~t. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

c.C. CHIPMAN, 

ABOUITKV1', 
St. Paul Building, ' 220 Broadway. 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N. Y. 

PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

Special Inducements. 

J. G. BURDICK, Prohibition Park, Staten Island. 

Utica, N. 'V, 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, 
Eye a.nd Ear • wi,. 

c trtlC" ... t26 (}t>Iu .... - .. 1, ....... 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
Second Semester Opt>ns ' 

. • Wednesday, Jan. 30, 1901. 

For catalogue and Information, address 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. ":0.:;- Pres. 

ALFRED AVADEMY. 

~R.EJ'ARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHER.' TRAINING CLA ••• 

Barl P. Maunder ... A. M •• Prin. 

T
o E SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

CONFERENCE. 

Next Be88lonto beheld a.t Alfred, N. Y., ' 
Augu8t 28-September 2,1901. 

PRQF. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, S·. Y •• President. 
RICv. L: A. PLATTK, D. D., Mllton.W18.,Cor. Sec·y. , 
PROF. W. C. W'RITJ'OBD, Alfred, N. Y., Tre&8urer.
Mr. A. W. VAB8, Dunellen, N. J .• Rcc. Sec'y. 

These offtce1"8, togt'ther with Rev. A. H. Lewts, 
D. D., Cor. ~., Tract Society, lWv. O. U. Whit
ford. D. D .• Cor. Hec •• · Mlulonar;v Soctety, and 
,Rev. W.L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., EclucatlonBociety, 
conMtltute the Executive Committee of the Con-
ferenr.e. . 

THE ALFRl!fn8u!t, ',' .. ' 
. Publliilleit,at.~, Allegany .County,' N. Y. 
;"' '.' . DeTotedtoUnlYenttyandlocalneft. Term., 

'1'00 per year. " '.' . 
A.ddl"flllllBuR PUBLIIBma AIIocU'1'IOR. '. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS-

. TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. . 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West-

erly, R. I.' . 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 

ASSOOIA TION AL SECRETARIE8: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, 344 W. 33d Street, New York City; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central, Brookfield, N. Y.;· E. 
P. Saunders. Western. Alfred, N. Y.;' G. W. Post, 
N orth-Western, 1987 Washington Boulevard, Chi
cago, Ill.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter,.south-Western, Hammond, 
La. ' 

The work of this ~Board Is to help pastorless 
churches tn finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ
ment. 

The Board will not obtrude Information, help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but glvelt 
when a~ked. The first three persolls named In 
the Board will be Its working force, being located 
near each other. 

The Assoclatlonal Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board Informed In regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis
ters In their respective Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 
, All correspondence wtth· the Board, either 
througb Its Corresponding Secretary or Assocla
tlonal Secret8,~es. will be strictly confidential. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MRS. S. J. CLARKE, Milton, Wis. 

{
MRR. J. B. MORTON, Milton, Wis., 

Vice-Pres., MRS. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 
Junction, Wis. 

. Ree. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MBs. ALBER'l1 WHITFORD, Milton 

Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATT8, Mllton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MBs. ANNA 

It 

It 

It 

It 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, MI88 

ELSIE BOND, Salem, W. Va . 
Central A8soclatlon, MRS. THOS. 

R. WILLIAMS, DeRuyter, N. Y. 
Western AS80clatlon. MII~s AGNES 

L, ROGERB, WellBvllle, N. Y. 
South-Western ASBOl'latlon, MRS, 

A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 
North-Western A8soclatlon, MRS. 

NETTIE WH8T, Milton Junction, 
Wis. 

I'iflft.01 of Woman's Pa~. 'MRR.HENRY M. 
MAXSON 439 W. 6th St .. Plainfield, N. J. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND OOUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 512 Continental Nat'l Bunk Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel., Main 3257. Chicago, Ill. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, President, Chicago, Ill. 
. MISS MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, Ill • 

EDWIN SHAW, Editor of Young People's Page, 
Milton, Wis. ' 

MRS HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super
intendent,Plalnfield, N. J. 

J. DWIGHT.CLARKE, Treasurer, MUton, Wis. 
AS80CIA TION AL SEORICTARIES : Roy F • IbN DOLPH, 

NewMllton,W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
A8haway, R. I.; G. W.DAvls,Adams Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WHITFORD, Nile, N. Y.;, MIlliS LURA 
BUBDICK, Mllton, Wis.; LIIONA HUMISTON. Ham
mund. La. 

TRADE MA ... 
DE.IGN. I 

COPYRIGHT. Ac. 
AnJ:one HDdlnl' a sketeb and deearlDtlon ma,. 

~uJ,cll:l" _certain our opinion free whether an' 
Inventlon til probabl,. patentable. Communlca
tloDllstrictl, confidentliIL Handbook on Patente 
sent free. 0ld8llt agency for I!IeOIlrinl' JNatents. 

Patents tall:en tliroulJh Mann & co.. n reoelYe 
~ notCc:t. Without; oba1'lte. In the 

. SdtltlftC,··}llItrlCII.. 
AhanclHinel, lIIaltrated ,weeklf. ,J.arnet dr- " < 

enlatlon of an, IclentUlo jonrnal. Terms, ea a '; 
~:. toar mont ..... ,I. .8014 bran 1Ie~sd ... e1'll. -

..... nll I.~COI't'rl·""'·NI. Inrk. . . " ~m.:! .• I'lL. ,,_I_on.' D.~ 




